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^ЙШАМГЛЙ a.DTAJXŒ ence of an English team at the competition 
I of Quebec is therefore assured, as it is 
і sidered that £600 will cover the ooet of 
the trip.”

; con-
Ur'S

. r\. Ж Dure for OhoUre.
Procure from your druggist one bottle 

of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw» 
berry and take as directed. It cures all 
Summer Complaints.

TNSSFAPE*1
IsoaYlXSaadAd.
for Iti

\
On Friday night, 8th inet,, a fire broke 

out in the blacksmith's shop of Roach's 
famous shipyard at Chester, Pa., and 
spreading rapidly to the punoh shed and 
the bending shed, all three buildings 
burned to the ground. The principal lose 
was in the punch shed,, where there was 
a great deal of heavy and expensive ma
chinery, valued at 1350,000. Much o 
the machinery was new, and it will re
quire several months to replace it. The 
loss in the bending shed reached 
$200,000, and the buildings $60,000. 
The loss wis fully covered by insurance. 
This conflagration throws 500 men eut of 
work, and will virtually stop the yard 
and suspend work on the Government 
cruisers for some time.

The most distressing ease of scrofula or 
blood poison that we ever heard of was 
cured by Partons' Purgative Pills. These 
pills make new rich blood, and taken 
a night for three months will change the 
blood in the entire-system.

“Old Subscriber" writes : *• I have two 
acquaintances who are afflicted with 
oer. They have bcth been advised by 
iheir physicians to discontinue 
tomatoes, either cooked or 
you kindly give your opinion en the 
tomato and canoer question ?” The state
ment that the use of tomatoes will cause 
oancer, has been the rounds of the press 
like many other loose assertions. We 
have not seen it stated by any responsible 
authority that the tomato has any relation 
to oancer. Secondly, we should wish to 
know, who Beoided that the friends in 
question are afflicted with canoer. Not 
one case in ten of so-called oancer is real
ly that terrible affliction. For ourselves, 
we shall continue to eat tomatoes. —Am. 
Agriculturist.

D Q. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR. 
FOR TERMS—See Business Notice.ияйввзавайв: CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUCUST 14, 1884.VOL. 10-No. 40.і

BUSINESS N0.TI0S. were

СошшїашН&іішй SÏÏ £1“!
h~lth. if such e thin, be possible. For Female Complaint, these Pills haeVnoequaS v The Rowing *У W*
Physicians nee them fbr the cure of LIVBR and KIDNEY diseases. Sold everywhere* butter makm8. took the tiret prize of $15 
or sent by mall fbr No. In stamps. Circulars free. X. 8. Johnson A CO., Boston, Mass. at a late meeting of the Wisconsin Dairy

men’s Association. The essays were not 
to exceed in extent 850 words.

frtrte. , $гоЬ*ще, et(.êmral §urittWÿ. ptitamitbi Advance.The "Mixamichi Advance" ■ published at Chat- 
irn, MframlchL N. B., every Thuksbat morning 

la time ter^ytch by the earliest malls of
that day

U e sent to say address in Canada, the United 
Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the Pub

lisher) at the following ratosT- 
One year. In advance, - LOBSTERS! Canada House,

Comer Water and St John Streets,
W. & R. Brodie, і AUGUST 14, 1884.CHATHAM.

•1.80.•2.00.
^ Adrertieements are placed

Advertisetoento, other tbà» yearly er hr the sea 
8Ca. are Inserted at See erate per line nonpareil, (or 
elzty cents per into) for 1st insertion, and hee 
Mtf> per line (or twenty cents per inch) for each 
continuation.
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LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM. FLOUR, PRODUCTS ^OVISIUNS
No. 16, Arthur Street,

Next the Bank ot Montreal
QUEBEC.

LUD. WURZBURG,
P. 0. Box 543, - - Haliftx, N. S. illDllTUCDIA 
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Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
cated In the business centre of the town, 
ibllng and Stable Attendance first rate.

Yearly, or season, advertisements are taken at the 
rate of te-75 an in oh par year. The matter 
n space secured by the year, or season, may be 

inder arrangement made there** with the

Mnumcrn ABTJuraa*ha ring its large çareu 
iatk>n distributed principally In tbs Ooun ties of Kent 
Northumberland, Gloucester and Reetigooche (New 
Brunswick), and in Bonaventore and Gsspe (Que
bec), among commnnltiee engaged in Lumbering, 
Fishing and Agricultural pursalta, offers superior

BU1TER MAKING.
Select cows rich in butter-making quali-

OFFICB-PICKFORD & BLACK'S WHARF.
prdfral.EXPORTER OF LOBSTERS. ■ta ties.changed u 

Publisher.
WM. JOHNSTON, FEED.

Pasture should be dry, free from slough- 
holes, well seeded with different kinds of 
tame grasses, so that good feed is assured. 
If timothy or clover, cut early and cure 
properly. Feed corn stalks, pumpkins, 
ensilage, aud plenty of vegetables in 
winter.

The" SAMPLES AND QUOTATIONS SOLICITED.
AW Cash advanced on consignments.

8. t 28 Dr. J. S. Benson,
RESIDENCE ■

Duke Street, - Chatham.

PRoraisroa.

WAVERLEY HOTEL. SHAKE HENS LAY
ificiti£їГ£імт.І»TІ далмяявадавайаRKvIvElV WnULERAi jciroularifree. x. s. JOHNSON A CO., Boston. Mass. ,

oneALBERT LIMB MIRAMICHI, N В

This Hove* has lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort

NEWCASTLE,

= THE A. B. LIME AND CEMENT COYSum! §к*і«до.

PARIS GREEN
! GRAIN.

Corn and oats, corn and bran ; oil-meal 
in small quantities.

fer*’ <
Are now prepared to furnish their can-WITH MOD OUTWIT ON ТЯЖ

JOHN M'CURDY, M. 0.,. Beet Quality Selected Lime the dm ofWATER.
Let cows drink only such water as you 

would yourself,

mLate of WaverlrHouse. raw. WillBy the Car Load at all STATIONS on the AL- 
BERT and INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS.

This Lime differs from all other Brands in the 
-having peculiar cement qualities, which 
it Uks stone, and makes it imprevious to 

tie action of water. It requires no cement to m- 
prove it, and is the CHEAPEST in the

For Agricultural purposes it can be famished by 
the car load In bulk, CHEAP, and is the best as 
well as the cheapest fertiliser known.

All orders should be addressed
THOMAS McHBNRY,

Manager A. R lime ACement Company,
Hillsboro, Albert County

!Physician and Surgeon,
RESIDENCE:—That occupied by 

Late Dr. Thomson,

Metropolitan Hotel, CAR! OV COWS. 
Gentleness end cleanliness.

ІХГЗМЕВеИХа 18
[Adjoining Bank of Montreal,] 

Wellington Street, Chatham, N. B.

J. F. JARDINE, PROPRIETOR,
First Сім. Room, ud Table

Anglers and portsmen
are provided on the premises with ice and all other 
necessary faculties for the care and shipment of 
fish and game.

In addition to teams for carrying the

Mails and Express
matter between the Railway and town offices,

the “ Metropolitan " Turnout
is always on hand on the arrival of trains for con
veying passengers wherever they may desire to go.

A NEW BUILDING
practically designed after consultation with LEAD 
ING COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS has

FIVE SAMPLE ROOMS
calculated te meet the requirements fo all classes 
of business.

The location, grounds, general appearance and 
style of management of the ” Metropolitan " are 
such as to Invite end retain the patronage of all 
travellers

I
forV 4? •• 0N еЦ’ЗДЧЮ&ОДВіА CARE OF MILK.

Strain while warm ; submerge in water 
48 degrees. Open setting 60 degrees. 

SKIMMING.
Skim at twelve hours ; at twenty-four 

hours.

In oonnec- 
as (oUowsJust Received: Wellington St, - - Chatham, N. B. GOING- 1TOBTK.

LOCAL TIMS ТА RLE.

Express. Aooom'datwn.
THROUGH TIME TABLE

PRESS. ACCOMODATION.SXI
3.35 a. m.

“ 4.85
8.05 •• 8.10
8.00 p. m,

з m IF VOU WANT TO BUT „ „ , .. _ _ Leev. Chatham,
« S’. “• Arrive Bathurst,ІЙ- sssR^r-

“ p-.rLeave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June , 4.06
Leave “ ••
Arrive Chatham,

.

Pure PARIS GREEN
5.59

GOOD, FRESH & RELIABLE 4.15

U CARE OF CREAM.
Care must be exercised to ripen cream 

by frequent stirrings, keeping at 60 degrees 
until slightly sour.

UTENSILS.
Better have one cow less than be with

out a thermometer. Churns without in
side fixtures. Lever butter worker. 
Keep sweet aud dean.

CHURNING.
thoroughly ; temper 

60 degrees ; warm ur cool with water. 
Churn immediately when properly soured, 
slowly at first with regular motion in 40 
to 60 minutes. When butter is formed in

4 45 2.40 *X. DRUGSt сюїіта southkse on head, a superior assortment
LOCAL TIME TABLE.

Express. Aooom'datton 

11.80 a. m. 
12 00
12.50 P*‘

THROUGH TIME TAELS.
EXPRESS ACCOM'DATION

am, 10.40 p. m. 11.
m. Arrive Moncton, 1.40 a, m. 
m. " St John, 5.80 

" Halifax,

SURE DEATH READY - MADE CLOTHING,
-COMPRISING-

Men’s, Youths' & Child
ren's Suits,

IN CLOTH, TWEED & VELVET
Which he is offering at prices suitable to the

Mmes.

Leave Chath
6,45 Pp. m.

Chatham, Leave, 10.40 p. m.
Chatham Junc’n,Arrive, 11.10 "

" « Leave, 11.20 “ 12.20
Chatham, Arrive, 11.50 |

L PATENT MEDICINES 0ml Dufatii Cured.

Mr. John Clark, of Milldridge, Ont, 
declares it can, and that Hagyard’t 
Yellow Oü is the remedy that curaa him. 
It is also a specific for all

TO ТЖЛ1 9.20

THAZire BETWEEN CHATHAM Ac N'B'WOABTLM.
LEA VS CHATHAM, AREIVB NEWCASTLE,
k m., connecting with regular expreee for north. 4.22 a. m.

m “ * accommodation fbr north 2.12 p.m.

AREIVB CHATHAM
commodation for south 12.60 p. m 

express " • 11.30 p.m.

of all kinds, go to the

Newcastle Drug Store.
POTATO BUGS. Si. Stir the cream to

8.36 a. 
1.25 p. inflamation and

pain.

For Sale Low. L.AVR N1WCA8TL1 
11.66 «.m. by «gui 
11.06 p.m. " To three Milwaukee lew/ere who put 

iu bills amounting to $26,000 for eerviees 
in eettliag »n estate worth $32,000, Judge 
Thomea Drummond said “ Gentlemen, 
you eoneider youreelvea good lawyer». 
How much more ere your services worth 
to your clients than mine to the people ? 
You have charged $26,000 for sixty days’ 
service. Could you not be content, each 
of you, to take my pro rata for the 
time ? These chargee are infamous. They 
are inch as men who are scoundrels and 
thieves at heart would take. This charge 
of $16,000 is out down to $,1600, thoee 
of $6,000 eaeh to $500. 
piece of rapiue in thia court and I will dis
bar every one of you." -

Lord Rosebery proposee thet i

OT>RUGS sold at the lowest possible figure, 
and PATENT MEDECINES at their regularCOAL! COAL!! draw

cold 
of butter-

granules the size of wheat kernels, 
off the buttermilk, washing with 
water and brine until no trace 
milk is left.

Trains leave Chatham on^ Saturday^ntght to conneutwith Express^ golng^uth, which runs through 
^Connections10 arelfmade1 WwRhhaU*pMmnger8 Traîne*both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter-

_ _Monday». Wednesdays and Fridays.
- The »bove Able 1. mu. up on I. C. Railway standard time, which 1. 75th méridien time. 

All the leul Train, atop it Niton Station, both going ud «turning.
All frttght for transportation over this roU, lf .bore Fourth (4th) Gins., will h. token delivery of 

at the Union Wharf, Chatham, ud forwarded fra. of Truckage, Custom Hou* Entry or other ehargra. 
Spwdalattention given to Shipments of Fish.

G. STOTHART. Flower Pots, Sponges, 
Toilet Articles and Fancy Soaps^NYfcperson requiring coal^ will^pleaEe^leave 

is to receive a few

WORKING AND SALTING.
Let the wster drain out ; salt, one 

ounce to the pound ; sift salt on the 
butter, and work with lever worker. 
Set away two to four hours ; lightly re
work and pack.

-ALWAYS IN STOCK.—LIVERY STABLE,
Castle Street - - Newcastle

J. F. JARDINE
Consignments by Rati. E. LEE STREET, 

Proprietor.(SntmtEarly orders are neoesaaiy in order that they
same

Емаїтімг This.satisfactorily filled.
T. F. GILLESPIE. JOHN McLAGGAN

IMPORTER

If you are sick Hup Bitters will surely 
aid Nature in making yon well when all 
else fails.

If you are costive or dyspeptic, or are 
suffering from any other of the numerous 
diseases of the stomach or bowels, it is 
your own fault if you remain ill, for Hop 
Bitters are a sovereign remedy in all such 
complaints.

If you are wasting away with any form 
of Kidney Disease, stop tempting Death 
this moment, and turn for a cure to Hop 
Bitters.

If you are sick with that terrible sick 
ness Nervousness, you will find a “Balm 
in Gilead” in the use of Hop Bitters.

If you are a frequenter, or a resident 
of a mtasmatio district, barricade your 
system against the scourge of all countries 
—malarial, epidemic, bilious, and in
termittent fevers—by the use of Hop 
Bitters.

If you have a rough, pimply, or sallow 
skin, bad breath, pains and aches, and 
feel miserable generally, Hop Bitters will 
give you fair skin, rich blood, and sweetest 
breath, health, and comfort

In short they cure all diseases of the 
Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, Nerves, 
Kidneys, Bright’s Disease. $500 will be 
paid for a case they will not cure or help.

That poor, bedridden, invalid wife, 
sister mother, or daughter, can be made 
the picture of health, by a few bottles of 
Hop Bitters, costing but a trifle. Will 
you let them suffer?

JUST RECEIVED.TEAMS FURNISHED FOR 
DRIVES, PARTIES. 

EXCURSIONS.
FISHING TRIPS. ETO-

JOHN MORR188Y, - - - Proprietor.

m■

FOR SALE. Repeat such в
110 BARRELS

Malaga Grapes,------and------

Wholesale Dealer

ISIS the colon
ie» shall be represented in the House of 
Lords. The people of Canada, outside of 
a few tuft hunters, probably have not the 
slightest desire for such representation, 
and nothing oould be more incongruous or 
opposed to the genius of that aristocratic 
and obstructive chamber. The Lords 
have held in check and delayed as long 
as they dared all the reforms which have 
been oanied into effect during a century 
past They are still obstructing one of 
the many reforms yet necessary to be ef
fected before the representative system of 
Britian wiil at all compare with that of 
Canada. The Lords must be mads 
presentative chamber before Canada can 
gain anything by being represented there- 
in.—St. John Telegraph.

ІІЇ1 1*1
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ITIN SHOP. QO Z4R-CA8K8 MARTELL BRANDY ;

11V. c**ju5«1Kra
38 Octaves “

l CAR LOAD
i-*CHOICE WINTER APPLES,the well known establishment 

ormerly occupied by the late James Gray, and 
with the kind patronage of former friends, am 
prepared to execute all work in

----- IN-----19 Half-Octaves “ “
21 Qr-Caeks Pinet Brandey;
17 Octaves
82 Hf-Oetavea " "
24 Octaves Bisquit des Bouche Brandy;
22 Hf-OcUvea “ “

Octaves Jules Billeru Brandy;
11 Qr-Casks Old Vine Growers “
22 Octaves “ “ “ “
26 Qr-Casks Lucas Frerea; “
39 Octaves 11 “ “

1780 Oases Brandy, Kartell, Hennessy and other

JOHN HORN.
12 *14 Water St. & 714 PrinsWm.St. 

St. John.

) 1 MIXED OAR

CANADIAN APPLES
orsrioisrs,

CHEESE.
ETC. ETO.

BOTTOM BRICES.
D CHESMAN

Cornmeal,TIN, 19

ProvisionsSHEET-IRON,
GAS-FITTING.

Granite Ware, Japaned Stamp- 
\ ed and Plain.

T X

EARLE’S HOTEL, • • NEW YORK.AND

General Groceries. CORNER OF CENTRE AND OANAL STREETS

a re •always on hand, which I will sell low for cash.
ГПНВ fkvorite Hotel of Maritime visitors to New York] Convenient te the principal lines ,ef City 
jL travel and the main Steamship lines communicating with points north and south. *

It is one of the best Hotels in the City for visitors who wish to combine business with pleas 
while it is convenient to the centres of wholesale end Marattme trade, the principal places of amuse
ment can also be reached in a few minutes by the different facilities for quick travel almost at the door.

PLOUGHS, IN 6TORB,E. H. THOMPSON'S
ART GALLERY

(Opposite Canada House, Chatham.)

Old Pictures Enlarged

Also, a nice

Parlor and Cooking Stoves,
«tod with PATENT OVENS the Inner ah«ll< ot 
which draw out for cleaning purposes.

Those wishing to bny cheap would do well to
give naa eaU.

ШШ"Shop ms rear Custom Howe.-**

tof

50 Half chests Tea,
50 caddies do., 9i& Shi Sit?

LONDON HOUSE "No 1NEW GOODS “She lingered aud suffered long, pin
ing away all the time for years. ”

“The doctors doing her no good;”
“And at last was cured oy this Hop 

Bitters the papers say so much about.” 
“Indeed 1 Indeed !”
“How thankful we should be for that 

medicine. ”

CHATHAM, N. B.DIRECT IMPORTANT

—AND—A C- M’LEAN-
ГПНЕ SUBSCRIBER will sell off the balance _L his Stock ef FANCY GOODS at greatly 

reduced prices.
ALSO ON HAND

Chatham] uiv tL Finibned in Oil, Water Colors 
■ or India Ink. 75 Boies and Caddies

Black and Bright TobaccoNOW ON HAND. ---------AT-
A Good Assortment of Groceries.PHOTOGRAPHS ▲ Daughttr'i Misery.

"Eleven yejure our daughter suffer*! on 
.bed of misery,

"From a complication of kidney, liver, 
rheumatic trouble and Nervous debility, 

"Under the cars of the beet physicians, 
"Who gave her dneaee various names, 
“But no relief.
"And now the is teetered to u» in good 

health by ae simple a remedy as Hop 
Bitten, that we bad shunned for yean

GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS
There are 60,000 poet offices in the 

United States, or one to every 1000 peo-

IN STORE:
FLOUR, OATMEAL,

TEA, SUGAR, MOLASSES,
SOAP. ONIONS, TOBACCO, 

Lowrat WHOLESALE ud RETAIL Price.; .1.0
J.B. SNOWBALL’S.—AND-

▲ LARGE AND WELL ASSORTED LINE OF

FEROTYPES pie.CANNED GOODS 100 Bbls. Sugar. йртувеаоро J^TJER
R. HOCKEN.

taken and satisfaction guaranteed.

Picture Framing sad Mounting at 
short notice.

The vice that never sticks to young 
people, though they are more exposed to 
it than any other—Advice.—The Judge.

“Which is the best hand to hold in 
politics?” an alderman was asked. “The 
underhand, ”he replied.—Wen? York У ewe.

Prompt relief in sick headache, dizziness 
nausea, constipation, pain in the side, etc., 
guaranteed to those using Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills. One pill a dose. 25c.

Henry Ward Beecher, having first in
quired into the scandals raised against 
the Democratic candidate, announces he 
will support Cleveland for the presi
dency.

It is now definitely announced that Gen
eral Butler will run for the presidency as 
the candidate of the Greenbackers and 
anti-monopolists.

--------AN1

Just received per late Steamers from the ManufacturersPRESERVED FRUITS, GRANULATED & YKLI.OW

R. FLANAGAN, Bitters, that we 
before using it”—The Parents.NATIONAL POLICY. New Ulster Cloths-----Df-----

ST. JOHN STREET. CHATHAM.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

№th$i Is Setting Well.Roast Beef,
Roast Mutton, 

Soup * Bouilli. 
Pea Soup

d Beans, Military Soap, 
Lobster,

Green Com, 
RlpeApges,

Dressed Peas an.
150 Boxes Soap,ADVANCED DUTY ON PRINTS OF “My daughter, uy:

"How much better father ia since he 
need Hop Bitten.”

"He it getting well after hie long 
ing from a disease declared incurable” 

“And we are ao glad that ha uaed your 
Bitten.” A Lady of Utica, N. Y.

For Gents Ladies and Children:7J PER CENT.
Showing 880 pieces of Spring and Summer pnnte 

and Cretonne and Sateens imported before th 
advance came in force and thus Ц per cent, saved 
These, goods will be void at very close prices, and 
are exoeptionally good value.

Inspection Solicited.
Opening Sew Spring and Summer 

Seeds.
8, 4, and 6 ply colored fingerings 
rlin Wools.

DEALER IN

Dry Goods, Groceries and 
Provisions, Hardware, 

m Hats. Caps,
Ready-Made Clothing.

Customers will dnd our Stock complete, compris- 
ng many articles, it is impossible here to enunier 
ate and all sold at moderate urioes.

suffer-Mackerel,^
Blueberries,

ІІЛО;-А' COMPUTE STOCK OF Boys’ Woollen Knickerbocker Hose,100 Bushels

White Beans,SHIPCHANDLERY The annual meeting of the artillery of 
Canada and Great Britain, ia to take 
place thia year at Quebec, commencing 
Sept. 0th. Irait year Canada waa repre- 
■anted in England, and thia year England, 
in return, intends to be represented here. 
Detachments from Nos. 3 and 10 batteries 
of St. John are to be present. The names 
of the men from Captain Armetrong'i 
battery (No. 10) are : Seigt. James 
Brown, Corporal. Thomas Richardson, 
Wm. Richardson, John Roberta, Bomba- 
diera Robt. Wood», Fred. Menealy, Wm. 
Bingay, and Gunner» Lome Foaa and H. 
McGowan. No. 3 battery, Capt. Ewing, 
Corporal Brown, Gunners Long, Storm, 
My lea, Miller, Drew, Johniton and Smith. 
The batterie» above mentioned are to 
meet for practice in the drill shed on 
Monday evening.

Very Hesvy.

A very large stock of

German and Canadian Clouds and promenade
Scarfs.

Baldwin's 
Shaded Be
Cardinal Wool Java Canvass.
90 In. Grey Star Linen.
White Marseilles Toilet 
Black and Colored Filoselle.
Coloured Tabular Braid.
Undressed 6 button colored Kid Gloves.
Needles, Betweens, Cottons Darners, Wool 
arners, Tapered Knitting, etc. etc.

;NAVAL STORES.
GEORGE WATT.

To Lease for a Term of Years
MOLASSES, in Puncheons, 

Tierces & Bbls-

That well known Business Stand lately occupied 
by John Bell Jr., situate on the corner of Water 
and Henderson Streets. Possession given 1st May. 

Apply to
M. A. McCULLEY.

400 M. SHAVED CEDAR

SHINGLES.
W. S. LOGGIK

A St Ana’s Victory.
Mr. John Morriion, well known in St. 

Anu's, N. S., had serious Kidney Com
plaint that bordered on dropsy. After 
hope had nearly fled, he waa oared by 
Burdock Blood Bitters.

" Doctor, I want to thank you for your 
great patent medicine. ” "It helped you, 
did it ?” asked the doctor, very much 
pleased. "It helped me wonderfully. ’» 
"How many bottles did you find it neces
sary to take ?” “ Oh, 1 didn't take any 
of it. My uncle took one bottle, and I 
am hie sole heir. ”

Crampe and pains in the etomaoh aud 
bowels, dysentery and diarrbœa are very 
common just now and should be checked 
at once. Johnson's Anodyne Liniment 
will positively cure all auoh eases and 
should be kept in every family.

A correspondent asks ua for a recipe for 
gingerbread, "each a» our grandmothers 
need to make. ” Our grandmother's grand
daughter makes aa good gingerbread as we 
ever saw, and this ia the way she dost it 
Molasses, two oupa; milk, one cup; flour, 
four cups ; butter, one-half oup; soda, 
teaapoonful; spice (cinnamon, cloves, or 
ginger), to taste. We have a notion that 
the beat gingerbread is made without gin- 
get,—Am, Agriculturist.

Women with pale, oolorleea facoa, who 
feel weak and discouraged, will receive 
both mental and bodily vigor by using 
Carter’s Iron Pills, which are made for the 
blood, nervea and complexion.

A London despatch say» : "The Queen 
has subscribed £100, and the Prince of 
Wales £25, toward the expenses of the 
proposed visit of a volunteer artillery 
team to Canada. The total subscription» 
1 ow -mount to over £600, and the pre«.

Ladies’ Berlin Wool Shawls,Chatham, 22nd. April, 1884.D. T. JOHNSTONE. Plate and Extra Mess Beef, 
Heavy Mess Pork

Pressed Hay.

Ladies Berlin Wool Jackets,
Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Scarfs,A PRIZE mHHH

П І 111 Aebsehelp you to more money 
right away than anything elae in thia world. All, 
of either sex, succeed from first hour. The broad 
read to fortune opens before the workers, abso
lutely sure. At once address, Tau* & Co., Port-

Will sell In Car Load Lots or 
smalt lot* to suit Purchasers.

AT LOWEST PRICES
FOR O.

Irish Frieze,Chatham Livery Stables.
For Heavy Overcoats.ОЖГХЛ land, Maine-Regular Ceachesto trains leaving and arriving at 

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION. 

Office and Stabler - - - - Water Street. Chatham

BOUES FLANAOAN
lASEM-ra І і -Ш------ - Irish and Scotch Tweeds,\

CHOICE BRANDS OF

Flour, Xvtry SpringJUST RECEIVED Newest Styles.X3ST STOBH
VERY FINE OLD HOW AN AFFLICTING ANNUAL VISITOr WAS 

DRIVEN FROM A WEARY WOMAN.
Plain and simple mechanics are not 

liable to get out of order. Complicated 
watchoa, intended not only to keep the 
time of day, but to make the movements 
of the moon and stars, are certain to need 
frequent repairs. Husbands and fathers 
often fail to see that their wives and 
daughter» are more delicately organised 
than themaelvea, requiring corresponding 
care when they .re weU and aeïi.tance 
when they are UL Yet much better for 
womans fine system ia a trnetworthy 
medicine, ready at all times for use, than 
a deal of tinkering by semi- educated local 
practitioners.

' 'Every spring, " said the wife of a well '

sr-arfïasa
10 many women are caUed upon to bear 
although none the lighter for that. ’

• Advice and doaing, to be sore, I had 
in plenty; «till, on each returning spring
XLzr* “ regu,"ly “ th^ud<

"You seem better now.'
“°h yea; I consider myself almost er

and life. My sister, living in Brookvffle, 
whose disease was nearly the same as 

®Чиа11У benefitted by the
thSiS'phnr and Iron Bittern prepared by 

Chemical Co. Montreal, is lor sa 
by «U druggists, Prioe 60 cents.

Moscow Homespun, Costume Cloths,
Wool Serges, French Cashmeres, French Merinoes, 

lack Scicillians, Black Grecian Cords,
Colored Cloth Debeges,

Cornmeal & 
Oatmeal,

ЛRUM!NEW STIFF AND SOFT
L*r "t-*l •?

IN PUNCHEONS AND QUARTERS,

CROP OF 1880.
100 pairs Best White

ENGLISH BLANKETS,
50 paire Best Twilled

Canadian White Blankets

----- ITT-----

Felt and Fur,—Leading Styles. 

MEN'S BOYS’ & YOUTHS’

at Wholesale Rates.
WILL CUREAf REUEV

BILIOUSNESS, MCINESS, 
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

AT THE PERSONALLY selected in 
JAMAICA BY OOB MB.

T. W. BELL
Can be shipped to order from St. John or Halt- 

fax, in Bond or Duty Paid.

T. WILLIAM BELL&Cv.
ST. JOHN, Apl. 3rd.84.

DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

OF THE SKIN,
And evert species of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH. 

BOWELS OR-ÇCOOD.
^tri -tora, Tomate.

READY-MADE CLOTHING.
White and Regatta

SHIRTS.

FISH WAREHOUSE
ON THE

Public Wharf, Newcastle, A few pairs of Super Extra BATH BLANKETS, at reduced price one

500 BARRELS
REMOVAL ALL CHEAP FOR CASH ! і

іTBXSH STOOIC 'OB’ Extra Quality, Wood BurntCOb, ГГШЕ SUBSCRIBER begs to tender his thanks 
A to the public of Miramichl who have eo lib
erally patronised his business at hie late stand 
and to Inform them that he has removed to his 
new premises on Water Street, next door to the 
store of J. B. Snowball, Eeq., where he will be 

lad to welcome all old customers and to make the 
acquaintance of new ones. He has on hand a 
most complete new stock of

# T EEE A Notice to Mill Owners JUNE IITH, 1884.COFFINS 4 CARETS A A€* AAAA CORK LIMB.AЕЕЄ A

P.E.I.MESS PORK,K
The Subscriber has ou hand at his shop, л 

••perler assortment of

SObEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS,

(JIH1 ®Xlb*<L^>r CA^RJUAGE ^SlilFTING * MA* 

CHINN, to any parties requiring the same, or 
supply drawings, etc., to enable parties to manufac
ture it for themselves.

PER S. S. DURHAM CITY.

<§T All at Bottom Prices. JÿS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

FOR SALE LOW.
GEO WATT;

All Kinds of Cloths,
Choice Selected Quality. 

JER’H. HARRISON &Co ,

COFFIN FINDINGS The above is in use in several Mills on this River, 
and perfect eatisfaction is guaranteed.

Full information given by application to the Sub- 
riber.

from which selections may be made for

AND ROBES,
,41га y -m manly at raaipnabla raws 
f.nn— ГОВ PALL BEAB1BS alto roppUed.

WM. McLBAN, • Undertaker.

Chatham, April 2, '84.Suits or Single Garments,
ospectioa of which is respectfully invited.

F. O. PETTERSON.

same
I. HARRIS & SON,

WATER STREET, . CHATHAM, N. B.
job іртйіікгтіїкга-

ROBERT McGUIRE. 6-7 North Market Wharf. imax
NEATLY DONE AT THIS OFFICE.
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CHATHAM. - MON, ADC. 18!either turning to the independent organ B 
or content themselves by reading merely 
tiie intelligence columns of offending 
papers and treat the editorial writing with 
the contempt it deserves.—The Week.

has occurred with the Hemlock Sprue 
Abies Canadensis— the timber of which 
has been despised, though tough, dur
able, and easily worked. It has been al
most solely cut for its bark, regarded 
with more favor in America than oak as a 
tanning medium. When felled the trees 
are stripped of the bark, which is con
veyed to the nearest port and shipped to 
the States, while the bare logs are left to 
rot on the ground, to obstruct drainage, 
etc. Some idea of the sinful waste of this 
valuable timber in New Brunswick and 
adjacent Provinces may be obtained 
from the fact that one firm of leather 
manufacturers in New York State annual
ly consumes the bark of 100,000 large 
trees. The collection consists of forty 
different woods, accompanied by a de
scription—scientific and economic—writ
ten by Professor Bailey, of the University 
of New Brunswick, and Mr. Jack, Survey
or of Crown Lands and Commissioner to 
the Exhibition. The specimens are shown 
in the rough and finished state. Nearly 
all are light in color, many are remarkable 
for fineness of grain, such as the ash, 
bird’s-eye maple, and birch. The capa
bilities of the wooks for constructive pur- 
poses are illustrated by an office whose 
tine panellings and other internal fittings 
are make of New Brunswick timber ; 
while some idea of the exquisite coloring 
of the forests in autumn is obtained from 
four cases of leaves, arranged by Mrs. 
Coney and shown by the Hon. George F. 
Hill, St. Stephen. There are also some 
fine fretwork in native woods, engravings 
on native woods, edge tools for wood 
working, and eamplef'of the sugar, honey 
and candy made from the maple.

sea fisheries and the shore "industries new Liberal paper in Montreal the

SSKûïSsS
vessel and boat-building, coopering, papers in the two instances referred to 
trading in supplies, etc.—but men from are * ‘significant” of that booming pros- 
other places are also drawn to them perity which the National Policy waa 
thereby The Gloucester crews, fo, &™nt£ ^“gurate and mamtam m

instance, are, perhaps, one half, made Jf th„ всаеШи fument wore good 
up of Nova Scotians and Prince Edward the Toriee of thi„ 0„ ht not to
Islanders, while the Lockport crews f(H), Tery oheerful oyer the faot that 
are drawn, in part, from all portions within a ,hort tim6] the я<гвИ> eiron. 
of the section of Nova Scotia, west of „ and Star-all organs of their party 
Lunenberg and east of Barrington. _have died in Chatham,alone,while the 
The deep-sea fisheries are the founda- other twopape„ representing them are 
tion on which the West India and on]y ..Uving to №ye (unerl]
American ports trade of Halifax, Lock- 
port and such places rests, for the out
going cargoes which purchase the 
molasses, sugar, flour and provisions 
constantly arriving,are chiefly composed 
of dried codfish in casks and boxes and 
mackerel and herring in barrels. The 
West India Islands take the cask cod
fish, which are smallest, while the large 
codfish, the mackerel and herring go to. 
the United States.

It we enquire whence these fish are 
procured we will find that most of them 
are taken in Northumberland Straits, 
the Baie des Chaleur and on the banks 
of the Gulf of St. Lawrence. The mode 
of pursuing the cod-fishery—which is 
largest of all—by those who are engaged 
in it around the Atlantic Coast of Nova 
Scotia could easily be adopted here. It 
is about the same as prevails in Glou
cester and the other American fishing 
ports. A person having sufficient capi
tal builds or buys a schooner—they 
range from say 30 to 100 tons—and 
either fits her out (th*t is supplies her 
with the necessary provisions, fishing 
gear, boats, &c.) himself, or obtains the 
assistance of some merchant in doing so.
The crew consists of fishermen, under a 
“skipper” or captain, who must be a 
man well acquainted with the fishing 
grounds the vessel goes to, and of expe
rience in catching and curing fisji, be
sides being a good seaman and naviga
tor. The crew ship on what is called 
“the lay,” that is, they, generally, re
ceive no fixed rate of wages, but are 
dependent entirely upon the catch they 
make for remuneration for their ser
vices. Some years ago, when we made 
enquiries on the subject at Lockport 
we learned that each man’s share was 
one half of his catch. The man there
fore who is the luckiest or most hard
working fisherman makes the best sum
mer’s work, and to be “high line” of a 
crew means something more than ac
quiring merely an honorary distinction.
The “skipper” and cook of these schoon
ers are engaged under special arrange
ments, which differ somewhat according 
to their known merits and experience.

The fish, when taken, are split and 
dressed, and salted in bulk in the hold 
ef the vessel—no packages of any kind 
being used—and, when a fare is obtain
ed or the time arrives, sail is set for the 
home port. Arriving there, bulk is brok
en, and the fish washed out and taken 
ashore to be dried on flakes, of which 
there are acres at some of the fishing 
centres. These flakes are generally 
made of poles and' dried spruce or fir 
boughs of small size. The drying pro
cess occupies from four or five to ten 
days, depending on the size of the fish 
and the state of the weather. The pi
ling, sweating, boxing or cashing of the 
fish follows in due course, when they 
are ready for market. Sometimes, the 
larger schooners which are engaged in 
the mackerel fishery, are used for voy
ages to the markets where the fish are 
sold, although brigantines and schoon
ers not in the fisheries are largely em
ployed in these voyages from several 
Nova Scotia ports.

The question which seems to present 
itself every year, and each succeeding 
year more pertinently, is—cannot this 
business be prosecuted to a large extent 
on the Miramichi Î The reason why it 
has never been engaged in is, primarily, 
no doubt, because our men of capital 
have, from custom and precedent, 
turned their attention, almost exclusive
ly, to the lumber business and, next, 
because our practical fishermen have 
never had opportunity to learn how 
those who pursue the best methods 
on a large scale operate. Vessels 
can be built or bought on the Mira
michi to quite as good advantage 
as elsewhere. We have as hardy and 
intelligent a class of men, as material 
for fishing crews, as can be had in other 
places. We have men of capital who 
are not afraid to embark in ventures 
quite as uncertain as the fisheries, and 
we have the advantage of being, prac
tically,on the fishing grounds, as against 
those who have to sail for days .and 
weeks before reaching and in order to 
return home from them. Salt, provi
sions and other supplies cost us no more 
than they do other people, and we have 
clearer skies and better weather during 
the season for “ making” fish than any 
of the places along the Atlantic coast 
of Nova Scotia where the business is 
followed. What we have not, however, 
is the men of experience to take charge 
of vessels as “skippers.” But these 
can be had. If one or two vessels 
were fitted out a “ skipper” for each 
would soon teach the business to the 
shore fishermen who would form the 
crews. These, in their turn, would, in 
a short time, be qualified to take charge 
of other vessels which would be added 
to the fleet, and ^he business would soon 
become an important and ever- 
expanding industry of the Miramichi.

В V ЗI IT IS 88 N0.TX0B.
The “Mdumichi Adtauci” ■ published at Chat

ham, Miramichi, N. B., every Thursday morning 
in time for despatch by the earliest mails of

sent to any address in Canada, the United 
States or Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the Pub
lisher) at the following 

One year, in advance, - 
After 6 months,
Advertisements are placed under classified head-

Advertisements, other than yearly or bv the sea 
son, are inserted at five cents per line nonpareil, (or 
sixty cents per inch) for 1st insertion, and tv* 
ente per line (or twenty cents per inch) for each

CAPITAL PRESS. *75,000. "«a 
Ticket» only *6. Shares In proportion. :

4-----ooo-it »

And Positively the only Show that will vi^L Chatham 
this Season!

Aoadlaa Preach Convention.Є1.60.•2.00.Louisiana State Lottery Company,
11 We do hereby certify that we supervise 

the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings qf The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them- 
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and m good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
Company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its 
advertisements

Representative Acadian Frenchmen of 
the Maritime Provinces will meet in annu
al convention at Miscouche, P. E. Island, 
to-day and to-morrow. Delegatee from all 
the Acadian parishes in Prince Edward 
Island, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Cape Breton and the Magdalen Islands 
will be present and the Westmorland and 
Kent County representations especially 
will be large. The proceedings to-morrow 
will open with celebration of Solemn 
High Mass in French, at which a sermon 
in French will be delivered. The remain
der of the day will be spent in amuse
ments of various kinds.

During the convention reports will be 
submitted on the following subjects :—

Colonization—Rev. Jos. Ouellet, P. P., 
St Mary’s, N. B., chairman ; Hon. S. F. 
Perry, secretary.

French Languag 
Pascal Poirier, ОІ 
Blanchard, attorney-at-law, Charlotte
town, secretary.

National Flag and Poetry—Rev. S. 
Doucet, Traoadie, N. B., chairman ; Rev. 
Andrew Cormier, Memramcook, N. B., 
secretary.

Agriculture—Rev. M. F. Richard, N. 
B., chairman : Hon. J. 0. Arsenault, Eg- 
mont Bay, secretary.

Commerce and Industry—M. Robi- 
cheau, M. P. P., N. S., chairman; M. G. 
DesRoche, Misconche, secretary.

FRANK A. ROBBINS’
continuation.

New Railroad SHOWS,Yearly, or season, advertisements are taken ai the 
rate ofie-75 an inch per year. The matter 
n space secured by the year, or season, may be 
changed under arrangement made therefor with the 
Publisher.

The " Miramichi Advance” haring its large circu 
l»ti on distributed principally in the Co un ties of Kent 
Northumberland, Gloucester and Bestigouche (New 
Brunswick), and in Bonaventure and Gaape (Que
bec), among communities engaged in Lumbering, 
Fishing ana Agricultural pursuits, offers superior 
іndnciments to advertisers. Address

Bueiaus is BuslaiM.
b, -,

Circus!If the Dominion Government wishes 
to keep “Canada for the Canadians’’— 
that is, if it would entirely prevent the 
people of the Maritime Provinces from 
buying in the most advantageous mar
ket and force them to buy exclusively 
from Toronto, Montreal and Quebec 
parties—it will have to boost the tariff 
up a peg higher. Yarmouth paye |30,- 
000 a year to Ottawa for the privilege 
of buying flour and com meal in the 
States. This shows that the bread-tax 
under thé N. P. is large enough to be 
thankful for, if taxation is the bleising 
the authors of Confederation would 
have ua believe it is. là is gratifying, 
however, to know that Yarmouth busi
ness men can stand the tariff and have 
aet about the work of improving their 
trade facilities with their natural mar
ket. They had a meeting with their 
American friends at Bar Harbor last 
week and arranged to have their steam
ers run directly to Mt. Desert Ferry, 
making railroad connections at the lat
ter point with the Maine Central Rail
road. One steamer will be placed on 
the route for trial, and when the busi
ness develops sufficiently, another 
steamer will be put on. The effect of 
this new connection will not only in
crease business, and effect closer com
mercial relations between Nova Scotia 
and the United States, bat will also 
tend to increase the fraternal spirit 
among the people of the two sections.

Yarmouth is itself the distributing 
point annually of 60,000 barrels of flour 
and of 16,000 of meal coming from the 
Uni ted States into Nova Scotia. The 
duty is 60 cents per barrel on flour, 40 
cents per barrel on meal, and 71 per 
bushel on corn. There is scarcely any 
com raised in Nova Scotia.

The Bangor Commercial says that 
under the new arrangement Mt. Desert 
Ferry will be a billing point and pro
duce will be shipped there from the 
West as cheaply as to Boston. The 
freight for Yarmouth will be flour, 
meal and the cereals, and the importa 
from Nova Scotia will be chiefly apples, 
and other kinds of fruit and fish. 
These importa are on the free list, and 
few articles of produce will be shipped 
from N. S. which are not on the free

v 2.
Editor * Miramichi Advance," Chatham N. B. :*

Museum !!'SpeCUl Announcement.

We have made an arrangement 
for supplying our readers with gen
eral news and other matter, which, 
with the local news in our own col
umns will give our subscribers a 
wider and more acceptable range of 
reading matter than has ever before 
been offered to the local public 
at the same cost.

The arrangement is made with the 
publisher of the Toronto Weekly News 
and it enables us to offer that paper 
to our subscribers as a Premium, at 
no additional cost over the regular 
subscription price of the Advance, 

which will still be $1.50.
For one subscription price we thus 

furnish our subscribers with two 
papers—a metropolitan and a home 
weekly. By this arrangement our 
readers are placed in command of 
the whole situation. All events of 
interest, local, national, and foreign, 
will be presented completely and 
promptly by one or the other of these 
publications. To those who are not 
familiar with the character of the 
Toronto News we would say it is the 
best representative of Independent 
journalism in Ontario. The Weekly 
News is a thirty-two column paper, 
“cram fall” of telegraph and general 
news (no advertisements) pictures, 
humorous sketches, stories, short and 
pithy editorials on the topics of the 
day, written in a familiar yet inci
sive style, and in all departments 
evidently aims to give facts in few 
words. Pictures and facts, not 
words, appear to be its motto. We 
trust that all our readers will avail 
themselves of this unusual oppor
tunity of securing a general weekly 
and a first-class local paper at so 
trifling a cost.

Specimen copies of the Toronto 
Weekly News may be seen at this 
office.

The Toronto Weekly News and the 
Miramichi Advance will be sent for 
one year to everyone of our subscrib
ers who pays his subscription account 
in full to date, and one year in ad
vance.

This means just what it says—The 
Toronto Weekly News, one year for 
nothing. Send in your subscription.

Hereafter the names of no new 
subscribers will be added to our list 
without payment in advance, but all 
new subscribers will receive the two 
papers at the regular rate $1.50 as 
well as those who pay arrearages and 
their subscriptions in advance.

Subscribers to the Advance, who 
prefer the Canadian Dairyman and 
Farmer—a monthly journal—to the 
Toronto Weekly News may have it on 
the same terms as above.

Menagerie!Commissioners.

Incorporated In 1868 for 25 years by the Legis
lature fer Educational and Charitable purpoeee- 
with a Capital ef $1,000, 
fund of over $560,000 has

overwhelming popular vote it» franchise 
wae made a part of the present State Constitution 
adopted December 2d A. D.

The only Lottery ever voted on and[endorsed by the 
people of any State.

000—to which a reserve 
since been added. e and Education—M. 

ttawa, chairman ; M.

IPКЦ; a
1879.

It never scales 
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take place monthly.
or postpones.
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Oapital Prize, $76,000. 
100,000 Mets at Five Dollars Each. 
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Earthquake at New York.

A distinct shock of earthquake was felt 
through the cities of New York and 
Brooklyn at seven minutes past 2 Sunday 
afternoon. It lasted 10 or 12 seconds and 
was accompanied by subterranean rum
blings which were clearly audible. The 
earth’s motion was a quick trembling 
movement without any lateral vibration, 
though some people, in various localities, 
seem to think they felt undulations. 
Every heuse in the city trembled. China- 
ware setting edgewise on shelves slipped 
out of place, chandeliers and pictures 
trembled, bells were rung and glass pen
dants were jangled. People started 
from the chairs where they were seated 
and ran excitedly into the streets, and in 
several instances walls and ceilings were 
cracked. The residents of Harlem weie 
thrown into a state of intense excitement 
in consequence of the shock. It was so 
great that men, women and children 
rushed pell mell and screaming from their 
homes, coatless, hatless and shoeless, 
fearing that the walls would fall upon 
them. All of the streets were literally 
swarmed with an excited multitude. 
The west side of the city in the vicinity of 
Christopher and Hudson streets felt the 
shock severely. The people rushed ex
citedly from their houses and sought the 
most open parts of the streets. Many ran 
all the way down to the wide unoccupied 
ground along the North River front and 
only ventured back to their homes when 
hours had passed without any damage 
being done. Probably the greatest ex
citement was occasioned at 27 and 29 
Frankfort street, in two tenement houses 
thickly populated. When the rambling 
noise was heard, the utmost excitement 
prevailed, and the inmates blocked the 
stairways in their mad rush for the street- 
Windows were broken, crockery smashed, 
and the policemen were called to pre
serve order among the affrighted crowd. 
It appears that the shock was felt with 
about the same intensity all over the city, 
although it produced more alarm in the 
thickly settled tenement districts on the 
east side, "the greatest excitement pre
vailed in Jewish and Bohemian quarters 
on the east side. The houses, which are 
mostly high and lightly constructed 
tenements, were violently shaken and 
the terrified inmates rushed out into the 
streets carrying with them whatever of 
their household effects they could move. 
Children screaming with fright were 
borne out by their parents who were no 
less panic stricken, and the whole popu
lation massed itself in the centie of the 
streets. The disturbance was generally 
felt, with more or less severity, in many 
towns in the circuit of New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, North Carolina, Delaware, 
Massachusetts (including Boston) and 
Vermont, but reports do not intimate 
that any serious damage has been done 
The shock was felt generally along the 
river fronts of New York and the piers 
were shaken as if by a heavy loaded truck 
passing over them. At the iron steam
boat pier, which is built of solid mason ry, 
the motion was so violent, that the 
ticket takers rushed from their offices. 
Late in the afternoon the boats brought 
back crowds from Coney Island, where it 
is said the shock was much more violent 
than in the city. The piazzas and dining
rooms at the Manhattan and Brighton 
beach hotels were well filled with people 
when a rumbling noise was heard, follow
ed by rocking gronnd, which made the 
window panes rattle and shook the dishes 
and wine glasses from the tables. 
There was a general rush for the open air 
and for some time general excitement 
prevailed all along the beach.

1 CAPITAL PRIEE.'

Î &
1 PRIZES OP «6000............

1Florence’s Salmon Beaten-
A new fork reporter recently made the 

famous comedian, XV. J. Florence, respon
sible for a tough story concerning the 
salmon. According to Mr. Florence it 
takes about an hour and a half after he is 
hooked to worry the lordly fish into man
ageable form. Then, he is gaffed and 
“yanked” ashore; then, the circus com
mences,—the salmon begins to balance to 
partners, balances into a waltz, waltzes 
into a polka and polkas into a breakdown, 
in which he makes stones and sticks fly in 
lively fashion, until the angler spears him 
through the head and transfixes him to 
the earth with a stake gnn through his 
body. Even then, the gentle disciple of 
the rod must keep his weather eye lifted 
lest Mr. Salmom should recover suffi
ciently to attack and devour him while he 
is innocently endeavoring to woo his next 
fish. This “Salmo Florensis” is equalled 
only by the shark of which Galignani's 
Messenger relates the following story,—

“ A fearful shark adventure is reported 
from PAssade, a small fishing village be
tween Nice and Villafranche. Two fisher
men returned late in the evening with a 
shark measuring ten feet in length in tow. 
The monster had been harpooned, and 
lost considerable blood, which fact en
abled them to draw it on shore easily and 
secure it in their hut, intending to take it 
for exhibition to Nice the next day. 
About two in the morning a terribl e noise 
arose from the hut, the unearthly howling 
of a dog and screeches of children pre
dominating. The two fishermen hurriedly 
lit their lamps and hastened to the spot, 
when a terrible sight met their gaze. The 
monster, whose wounds were mortal, had 
so far recovered, that he was seen flapping 
about, snapping at everything within 
reach. The dog, which had been left 
sleeping by the bed of the two children, 
who, with their mother, occupied the 
hut, had been nearly bitten in two. The 
mother herself, in trying to shield her in
fants, had had her leg cut off below the 
knee. One of the men seized a harpoon, 
and managed to strike the brute in the 
eye, but, in the bouud it gave, the lamps 
were knocked over and extinguished, and 
a struggle of unprecedented horror took 
place in the dark. The fishermen sudden
ly made for the door, but were unable to 
open it. In the meantime a neighboring 
fisherman had been drawn to the spot by 
hearing the fearful din. With his help 
the two children were first rescued 
through a small window above tbe door, 
after which this was broken down by the 
united efforts of the men. The shark was 
held in respect by means of the table, the 
legs of which were already bitten through, 
as so much straw, and, directly the door 
was opened, it flapped its way outside 
and sought the sea. It was mastered in 
the end, however, through a harpoon 
thrust in the remaining e>e. Dr.Gabrielli 
was immediately sent for, and amputated 
the stump from the mother’s leg. It is 
expected she will recover. The children 
luckily escaped unhurt. ”
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Application for rate» t# Club» should be made 

enlyto the Office of the Company in New Orleans.
For further Information write 

full address. Make P. O. 
and addreae Registered Letters
New Orleans National Bank,

New Orleans, т-й- 
POSTAL NOTES «Bd ordinary letters 

by Mail or Express (all sum» of $6 and upwards by 
Express at our expense) to

П. A. Dauphin,
New Orleans, La.

e clearly, giving 
Money Orders payable

E
►

positively fixed, therefore, remember the day and date, and you will see the Ores t 
The Largest and Best Show over seen in your midst.

ЙЖ The date is 
Shows all combined.

or M. A. Dauphin,
607 Seventh SC, Washington D. C All Equipments, Appointments and Paraphernalia this 

Season are Bran New, every time-worn object discarded. The New 
Circus contains among its skilful and

TALENTED ARTISTS
t

QUEEN SARBRO, the Royal Japanese Juggler. MLLE. McDON- 
AXD, the only Female Somersault Rider. MISS AURORA 

GREYLING, in her charming Menage
SIGNORA RIGODE, Queen of the Flaming 

JAMES E.COOKE, Champion Four and Six-H 
Rider. CHARLES LOWRY, Champion 

Jockey Rider. ANDREY GABFNEY; 
the Modern Hercules. FRANK CHARYAT, 

in his Equilibristic Feats. THE DECOMA BRO
THERS, Wonderfill Aerial Bycicle Performers. THE 

IRKSOVICH BROTHERS, the Russian Sketorial Wonders.
JOHN FOSTER, the Prince of CLOWNS Headsjj 

our squad of MERRY MEN.
" V

CHEAP SALE
OF

BOOTS & SHOES,t
AT

NICOL’S, and Principle Act 
Zone.Commencing on

orse
Saturday, Ang. 2nd.,
To make room for Fall Goods.

list, the most important article being
fish.WOMEN'S PEBBLED LEATHER LACED 

BOOTS. High Cut and Back Strap.
WOMEN'S PEBBLED LEATHER

TONED BOOTS,.............................................
MEN'S TIE SHOES, pegged, solid leather

MEN’S domestic"CALF BOOTS,''.!!!!*.!.*
MEN’S FRENCH CALF GAITERS, Laced 

end Buttoned Boots, til hind sewn,.........  3.76

eon After dinner at the Hotel at Bar 
Harbor three rousing cheers were pro
posed for the success of the new enter
prise, which were given with a will. 
Brief remarks were then made by diff
erent persons all commendatory of the 
new arrangements for business between 
the two sections. One of the Railroad 
party expressed strongly a desire for 
cloeer relatione between the countries, 
even going so far aa to express a belief 
that the narrow business restrictions 
between them mast be removed and 
that the present friendly feeling 
will doubtless at last result in annexa
tion. Ploaaant speeches were then 
by by Hon. J. R. Kinney, M. P., and 
American Consul at Yarmouth, and J. 
B. Flint, sheriff of the county of Yar
mouth and connected with the Yar
mouth press. The former spoke hap
pily coinciding with the sentiment ex
pressed for closer commercial relatione, 
and he good natnredly said he was in 
favor of annexation, but perhaps the 
United States would be annexed to 
Nova Scotia. Mr. Flint then proposed 
a toast to the President of the United 
States to which hearty response was 
given, and a U. S. party then proposed 
the health of the Queen, which was met 
with an equally fraternal response.

COLONELBUT-
•1.00

1.10
: IS

My numerous patrons can 
always rely on getting from 
me, as good value foi their 
money as can be obtained.

JAS. NICOL.

X
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вNOTICE.
15JTo the Heir», Executors or 

late Agnee Lament of the 
in the County of Northumberland, widow of tbe 
late Thotfcae Lament, and all and every other 
person ahd person» claiming by, through 
under the said late Agnes Lament, and to 
other persons whom it doth or may concern. 

OTICE la hereby given that in pursuance of 
Sale contained in a certain In- 

:ure of Mortgage bearing date the twenty- 
second day of November, in the year of Our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty- 
three, and made between the said late Agnes 
Lamont, in her life time, of the one part, and 
George I. Wilson, of Chatham, In the County 
aforesaid, Clerk, ef the other part, and duly 
recorded In the records of the said County.

There will in pursuance of the said Power ef 
Sale and for the purpose of satisfying the moneys 
secured by the said Indenture of Mortgage, de
fault having been made in the payment thereof,be 
sold at Public Auction on MON DAY,the EIGHTH 
DAT of SEPTEMBER next, in front of the Post 
Office in Chatham to the said County of Northum
berland, at three o'clock in .the afternoon, the 
lands and premises m the said Indenture of 
Mortgage mentioned and 
" All and singular that piece or parcel of lands 
“ and premises situate, lying ana being to the 
•* Parian ef Newcastle to the said County of Nor- 
" thumberland, and bounded and abutted as fol- 
" lows, to wit,—Commencing ou the 
*• of the Queen’s Highway, leading 
" of Newcastle down the north side 
“ chi River at the northeast corner c 
“ and occupied by John Stothart. Thence in a 
" southerly direction along the easterly boundary 
" of the said John Stothart's lands to the bank

Administrators of the 
Parish of Newcastle

all

S a Power of
Ц

A; f
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described aa follows :—

■Aa Important but Hegleeted. In
dustry.

South side 
from the town 
of the Mirami- 

of lands owned

It is a matter of surprise to persons 
acquainted with the deep-sea fishery 
business as it is pursued, particularly 
by Americans and Nova Scotians, that 
it is an industry comparatively, if not 
altogether neglected on the Miramichi. 
On two ov three occasions during the 
last ten years we have referred to the 
subject, but beyond having enquiries 
from a few who would like to 
find employment under those who 
might engage in the business, nothing 
has been done until the present 
season, which has seen a pioneer 
effort made in the mackerel fishery. 
Whatever may be in the future for the 
lumber business, which monopolises 
the capital and commercial enterprise 
of the river, we all know that there is 
a too well-founded belief that it cannot 
forever continue to support our people 
to the extent it does at present. But 
even should it again flourish with the 
prosperity of former years, are we not 
partially blind to our interests in neglect
ing an equally important field of enter- 
terprise, of which so many of us are 
comparatively ignorant, but which, 
nevertheless, employs thousands from 
abroad and invites our occupancy with 
most promising prospects.

Tbe mackerel venture made this sea
son is by an enterprising business man 
of Bay du Vin—Thos. B. Williston, 

JL 1884 will begin on Esq.—whe has, hitherto, confined his
THURSDAY SEPT IITH operations to the shore and river fish-

__ J eries. He has purchased an American
Two Prise», of the value of Thirty and Twenty *_

Dollars respectively, will be offered for compe- purse seine and fitted out and manned
tition at the Matriculation Examination which ___.__ ______ i • . . «... .__ . . . .begin» on FRIDAY, Sept 12th, at io o'clock a. m. a schooner, which he has despatched to

FO, ctiendar, «mttiningmu „to mackerel grounds of the Straits
courses of study, expenses, etc., address the and Gulf. We sincerely hope that he 
President of the College. ... , . л v .. « . ,will be rewarded by the fisherman e

best luck, not only on his own account, 
but because his succeeding well will 
encourage others to imitate his example.

The result of this single effort of Mr. 
Williston, however, can in no way 
affect the establiahed fact that the 
deep-sea fisheries of the Straits and 
Gulf of St. Lawrence are especially in
viting to Miramichi enterprise. The 
reason is because whole communities 
a thousand miles, and more, further 

) away than we are have been enriched 
by engaging in them. The extent of 
the fish trade of such places as Glouces- 

)AND RETAIL ter, Beverly and Marblehead in Massa- 
„ „ „ . „ . ^K^ER ш chueetts and of Lockport, Lunenberg
plain, stamped and^spluiêdTto^fôïe, KjtchS Halifax, in Nova Scotia, is great. 
ЬгаШпцНоме Fumishtogs, Hardware, etc. Notonly is thepopulatioB of those places

kN )A Crying Evil.—The poor World 
has “put its foot in it” again, accord
ing to the Sun’s Bathurst correspondent. 
It seems to be inspired from the Glou
cester direction by the policy of “ cry
ing down everything Canadian.” Why 
should the Sun—the leading New 
Brunswick organ of the Dominion Gov
ernment, now that the Bay Pilot has 
“weakened”—trouble itself over the 
“crying” of the World I The poor 
thing must cry about something ; and» 
besides, why should uot the great 
American war affair cry down every
thing Canadian if it pleases ? The Sun 
oughtn’t to give it away, however. 
There ought to be honor among, etc.

The Wonlerful Power
of Shaker Blood Syrup, in eradicating 
every form of Scrofula, has been so clearly 
and fully demonstrated, that it leaves no 
shadow of doubt about its beiug the 
greatest medical discovery of this 
generation.

“My son had several ugly scrofulous 
sores between the ankle and knee of his 
right leg. He has taken two bottles of 
Shaker Blood Syrup, the sores have dis
appeared, and ho seems to be free 
from this humor.”

T. J. AKELEY,
Carriage Manufacturer,

Portland, Me.

I have been afflicted with cancerous 
and scrofulous humor from infancy. My 
mother, sister and brother died of this 
terrible disease. Before I had t ken one 
bottle of Shaker Blood Syrup I began to 
improve, and am now nearly well.

MRS. J. J. CAMPBELL,
92 Townsend Street,

Syracuse, N. Y.

Shaker Blood Syrup cured one of my 
patients who had been confined to his bed 
for several months with Mercurial Rheu
matism. Without the remedy he would 
have died. I have used it for skin dis
eases with marked success.

JOHN D WILBUR, M. D.
Westerly, R.I. 

For sale at Mackenzie’s Medical Hall, 
Chatham, N. В

-3&" or shore of the said Minunichl River. Thence 
*' down the shore of the said river, following the 
“several courses thereof till it reaches the wee 
“ly boundary of lands owned and occupies 
'• by John Russell Th» nee northerly along tho 
“ westerly boundary of the said John Russell's 
“ lands till it strikes lands also owned by the said 
“ John Russell, thence westerly along the 
“ John Russell's land till it strikes lands owned 
“ by David McEwen, thence southerly along the 
“ said David McEwen’e land or the easterly boun- 
“ dary thereof, till it reaches the south eas 
“ ner thereof, thence westerly along the 
“ David McEwen’e southerly boundary, to the 
“ south west corner of the said Davtc McEwen’e 
“ land, thence northerly along the westerly boun- 
“ dary of the said David McEwen’e land to the 
“ Queen’s Highway, thence westerly along the 
“ said Highway, to the place of beginning,Itogeth- 
“ er with the boomage and water privileges in 
“ connection therewith, and all and singular the 
“ buildings, improvements, privileges and appur- 
“ tenances to the said premises belonging or in 
“ anywise appertaining ”

Dated the fourth day of August, A. D. 1884.
GEORGE I. WILSON.

JOHNSON & MURRAY, Solicitors for Mortga- 
8.1.28
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The Grand Museumsun
said

Embraces the following Living Wonders : The Tattooed Lady, 
Long-Haired Beauty—Three-Headed Vocalist, The Hindoo 

Snake-Cnarmer, first one ever in America, and a vast collection of 
the Olden Ages and Modern Curiosities.

^ raid

the

Jà
Hew Brunswick at the Forestry 

Exhibition.
V

4

(North British Agriculturist.)

Great Britaiu is the beet customer 
which the Dominion of Canada possesses 
for its vast timber trade. Indeed, more 
wood is drawn for the manufacturing en
terprises of this country from British 
North America than from any other coun
try. The value of fir logs annually im« 
ported from that region is nearly a mil
lion, of oak quarter a million, and other 
timber about £200,000; while the sawn 
fir from the same territory reaches near
ly three millions sterling. It is therefore 
matter of surprise that Canada should 
have been represented at «this important 
Exhibition only by a map, showing the 
zones of the forest trees of the Dominion ! 
New Brunswick—one of the oldest colon
ies on the American continent—has, how
ever bestirred herself for the occasion, 
and has brought to the notice of home 
merchants the considerable forestal re
sources of the valley of the St. John 
River. A first-class collection has been

ùSound Words.gee.

$66“ In his address to the Ontario Press As
sociation the President, Mr. C. Blaokett 
Robinson, threw out some suggestions 
which the members would do well to pon
der upon. With justifiable pride that 
gentleman claimed that the press of Cana
da as a whole is characterized by consid
erable enterprise, not a little literary 
ability, and, outside the extreme party 
organs, with a fairness which enables it to 
compare favourably with the public or
gans of any other country. Unfortunate, 
ly the unscrupulous manner in which 
many prominent journals conduct their 
party warfare deprives the press as a 
whole of half its power, and readers im
possible that interchange of thought and 
social courtesy amongst its representa
tives which ought to characterize citizens 
of the great republic of letter. Criticism, 
opposition, political antagonism, or com
mercial competition, are desirable rod 
healthy, and when conducted on honour
able lines and in gentlemanly terms 
rather add zest to, than interfere with, 
the social amenities of co-workers in “the 
fourth estate.” But it is impossible 
and undesirable to bring together for 
mutual advancement or individual 
pleasure men who in cold blood dub 
each other cut-throats and thieves snd 
shelter themselves under the exigencies of 
party. Every person who has the wel
fare and advancement of the public press 
at heart will be glad to think, with Mr.
Robinson, that there are signs of an 
improvement. It is a reproach to the 
press that, in this respect, it is following 
rather than leading public opinion. In
telligent men of all shades of politics are 
revolting against the diurnal hash of 
billingsgate and slander that is served up 
to them with news of the hour, and are | fer England. Hitherto the greatest waste

home. $5 00 outfit free. Pay 
y suie. No riek. Capital not 

Reader, if you want business 
at which persomruf cither sex, young 
make great pay all the time they 
absolute certainty, write for pa 
Hajluett A Co., Portland, Maine.

%
hey work, with 
rticulars to Н.

tith

Mount Allison College
SACHVILLE, N. B.

A MENAGERIE OF RARE WILD ANIMALS.
J. B. INCH, M.A., LL, D. - PRESIDENT.

Silly Tory Statements. in town early to witness the free street pageant of TaIIa. 
Rookh and the handsomest lady in the land, which will parade 
through the principal Streets at 10 A. M., on the morning of the 
day of Exhibition. Immediately after the return of the Parade to 
the Show Grounds a beautiful young lady will perform a Sensational 
Act in Mid-Air, free.

Two Grand Performances daily, at 2 and 8 P. MA doors opening 
an hour earlier ^

The Telegraph makes the following 
good point against :he Montreal Gazette:

“ The Montreal Gazette, referring to 
the suspension of the Freeman in this 
city, says

‘The Freeman was a staunch and vigor
ous liberal journal, with all the sins that 
term implies, and its collapse is significant 
of the waning influence of the party in the 
province. ’

The Gazette is not wise in raising a 
discussion on such a topic. There have 
been two newspapers in St. John which 
unfortunately have had to suspend 
publication recently. The Freeman 
was a weekly publication, the other was 
a daily with a weekly edition attached, 
a Conservative daily too, and older than 
even the Freeman in years. We have 
not noticed in any of eur contemporaries 
any effort to make political capital out 
of the misfortunes of the News. They 
took a more generous course. But 
since the Gazette sees that the collapse 
ef a Liberal paper is significant of the 
waning influence of the party which it 
supported we invite it to pass judgment 
on the significance of the other “col
lapse.” If it should turn out as is hinted 
that the plant of the collapsed Conser
vative organ in St. John should be re
moved in order to the publication of a

Fortune’s Freaks—Scattered Every
where.

Does history repeat itself in vain ? Let 
no man doubt that The Louisiana State 
Lottery did, on Tuesday, July 15th, at 
noon, decide by the 170th Grand Monthly 
Distribution, who should get $265,500 in 
sums from $75,000 down. All information 
can be had from M. A. Dauphin, New 
Orleans, La. No. 12,333 drew 1st capital 
of $75,000, one-fifth paid to a citizen of 
Canada ville, Tenn., collected through 
Bank of Commerce, Memphis, No. 99,204 
drew the 2d capital, $25,000, sold in 
fifths—one to N. M. Sewell, Spring Creek, 
Tenn., paid through 1st National Bank of 
Jackson, Tenn; another to E. B. Corn- 
stock, 295 Ninth st„ Milwaukee, Wis. 
No. 47,879 drew the 3d oapital prize, sold 
in San Francisco, Cal. Nos. 12,362 and 
67,552 drew the 4th capital prizes of 
$6,000, sold in fifths—one to Phillip Roth, 
cor. Locust and Caliope eta., New Or
leans—one to Chris Hettinger, Memnhis, 
Tenn., another to Mrs. Emma J, Bog
gard, Norfolk, Va., etc., etc. It all goes 
over again on Tuesday, Sept 9tb. 
the reader obtain an interest in the next 
event. It will not break him and may 
make him, Quien sabe ?

carefully placed and arranged by the 
Commissioner from the Colony—Mr. E. 
Jack, Fredericton. There are 17$ mil
lion acres in the colony, two-thirds of 
which are said to be virgin forest, consist
ing of spruce and pine, black birch, 
maple, beech, ash, elm and oak. As yet 
no system of conservation has been intro
duced, and a great part of the forest land 
has been acquired by the New Brunswick 
Land and Lumber Company, who for 
their own sakes ought to institute a 
scientific method of cropping and work
ing their reserves. Lumberers cut down 
trees during the winter months very 
much at their sweet will, mark them, and 
drag them to the channels of the small 
streams which interlace the forests, 
whence they are floated by spring fresh
ets to the Miramichi and St John rivers, 
formed into rafts, and eventually shipped

Sackville, July 28th, 1884. 8. t. 2L

I Tea! Tea! Remember One Ticket for 50 Cents Admits
you to all Departments, Circus, Museum & Menagerie, 

Children under 9 years - Half-Price.
[:

V On Hand and to arrive from London

100 HALF CHESTS TEA. 
E. A. STRANG. - Chatham.

Positively no extra charge under any pretense whatever.

REMEMBER THE DAYS ANt> DATES!

Richibucto, - Saturday, Aug. 16. 
Chatham. - - Monday, * “ 18.
Newcastle, - Tuesday,
Bathurst, - - Wednesday” 
Campbellton, Thursday,

BN'

William J. Woodsі

SACKVILLE, N. B.

19.<<

Let 20.}

21<<
largely dependent on the deep-jam 21st, 1864.
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V ЛV MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. AUGUST 14. 1884.

! ployed as ж printer in this office, but went 
1 to St. John, New Brunswick, in the year 

The Advahck office is open for business 1872, where he found employment for
from 8 Ж.Ш. until 6 p. m. every week-da,. *om',tim,“ 0,1 St John Daily Tele■

ta, • a , . , __. : graph, afterwards becoming foreman ofIt is not open for delivery of papers m , Miramichi Advance, which post he 
the evening. Town and local country | held for several years, when he again 
•nbecribers will, therefore, pleaee call for 1 went to St. John, but

' MiramichL At the time of his death he 
I was overseer of the World, a newspaper, 
I we believe, published in Miramichi. The 
I deceased was brother to Mr, James Me- 

The insertion of advertisements can | MuUin, of the Londonderry Gasworks,
milv Kse v V_ *v-:r -^ch- ' Wltil whom» M wel1 « with his wife andonly be rnrored each week bythmr reach young family ^ otUer reiativee> we eym.
in this office by 6 p. m. on Tuesday. pathiee in their great sorrow. ”

without The residence is one of th* 
most desirable in the centre of the town. 

Richibucto, Aug. 12, 1884.
рїігш—responded to by Senator Ferguson, 

The President of the United States—by 
Mr. Sutherland Flouday. The Lieut- 
Governor—by Hon. Mr. Ryan. The 
Senate and Commons—by Mr. Burns. 
The Legislative Council and House of 
Assembly—by Hon. Mr. Young and Mc
Manus, M. P. P. The Municipality of 
Gloucester—by Coun. Walsh. The Cara- 
quet Railway Co. by Mr. Burns, in which 
he conclusively showed the healthy pros
pects of the road and the certainty ef its 
being a paying one. The Medical Pro
fession—by Drs. Duncan of Bathurst, 
and GoAbn, formerly of Bathurst, but 
now of London. The bench And bar—by 
T. S. DesBrisay. The volunteer toasts 
comprised the fishing interests — by 
Messrs. DesBrisay, of Petit Rocher, and 
Mann; the farming—by Messrs. O’Brien 
and White; the lumbering—by Messrs. 
Hickson and Sheriff; the Customs—by 
CollectoraO'Brien, and Blackball, of Cara- 
quet; the Railways of Canada—by Me- 
Lellan, of the 1. C. R., and W. Mann, of 
the Caraquet Survey; the Merchant’s 
Bank—by Mr. Johnstone; Our Guests— 
by Coun. Aube; the Bathurst Fishing 
Club—by Mr. Bishop; the Ladies, God 
bless them—by Messrs. O'Brien, John
stone and Sheriff; our Host and Hostess 
—by Jas. Wilbur, jr. The speeches were 
all exceedingly good, especially those of 
Burns, on the Caraquet Railway; Mc
Manus, on the House of Assembly, and 
O'Brien, on farming.

A very enjoyable evening was brought 
to a close by singing God save the Queen 
and Auld Lang Syne.

ITorthumberluid County Court.
The July term of this court occupied 

rather more time than usual. It opened 
on the 29th ult. before His Honor Judge 
Wilkinson, and terminated on Saturday 
last. We give below a summary of the 
business done

wonderful and merciful dealings with his 
creatures.

Most heartily, then, do we welcome 
you home to your native diocese and 
especially to this County of Restigouche, 
the scene of your early apostolic labors, 
and to this town of Caropbellton, where 

resent tine church as an 
thanksgiving for your

Notice.

FOURTH ANNUAL
MIRAMICHI REGATTA

TheS- V. Miramichi Fisheries
To the Editor of the Advance.

Sib.—I wish to call attention to the 
paragraph in your last week’s edition 
der the head of “ scandalous,” in which 
you refer to the “inefficiency ’ of the fish
ery officers along the South West River. 
Your statement is a rash generalization 
and covers a “ multitude ” of injustice. I 
know not the source of your information 
nor the responsibility of your informant, 
but the statement is so contrary to the 
facts that it could only have been in
spired by malice or ignorance. As regards 
“inefficiency” you do not particularize 
any locality, but deal in misrepresenta
tion on the wholesale. My district ex
tends from the upper end of Beaubear’s 
Island to the lower line of Blackville, in
cluding the Renoua River and its 
branches, and as to the conduct of the af
fairs of my office over that territory and 
during my appointment I refer you to my 
returns to the Inspector of Fisheries, 
which is the only answer I can make, and 
I feel sure will silence all adverse criti
cism. If the Advance had waited for my 
report, or sought some reliable source of 
information it would have hesitated be
fore it used the phrase, “ do-nothing offi 
cere,” it would hâve been mure creditable, 
to the dignity of the Advance if it had^ 
given some instance where “inefficiency’» 
was displayed, for to send broadcast a 
paragraph of misrepresentation with no 
substantial background of authority, is, 
to say the least* “ scandalous.”

By giving publication to the above, you 
will greatly oblige,

you built our present tine church as an 
offering to God in thanksgiving for your 
ordination to the holy priesthood, giving 
it the title of the feast on which you were 
ordained, Our Lady of Snows which is 
the feast commemorating the dedication 
of the church, styled St. Mary Maj r, at 
Rome, the grandest church in the world, 
in honor of the Blessed Virgin Mother of 
God.

soon returned to
their papers at tliiaflplivery 
fore 6 p. m.

window be- The FOURTH ANNUAL REGATTA of the 
Miramichi will take place at the

ADVntUBKMBITB.

b

Regatta Course,We accompanied you. Very Rev. Father, 
in spirit, during your travels and prayed 
for your welfare. And now we gratefully 
thank God for your preservation and safe 
return home. We likewise thank you for 
your good prayers, offered for us as well 
as for your other friends, at every holy 
shrine you had the happiness to visit. 
May you be spared long to edify and bless 
the flock committed to your care, is the 
prayer of both pastor and people of this 
your former mission of Restigouche.

Campbell ton, Restigouche Co. N. B., 
Aug. 6th, 1884.

The Begstt*.
It is to be hoped that those who are 

called upon to subscribe funds for the 
Regatta, which is to come off on Thura* 
day next, 21st inst, wiU be as liberal as 
possible, as these annual aquatic contests 
are worth keeping up and afford a very 
enjoyable day’s sport for a large number 
of people.

The Committee have engaged the An
dover for the day, and as they depend in 
part on her earning for funds with which 
to pay prises and other expenses, excur
sionists should patronise that boat in go
ing to the Regatta.

The Andover will leave Redbank at 6 
a. m., (Newcastle time) for Bush ville, 
calling, on the way thither, at Whitney- 
ville, Bridgetown and Millerton, (leaving 
the latter place at 9 a. m.) and stopping 
at Nelson and Newcastle on the way 
down. Leaving Chatham at 10.30, (New
castle time or 9.30 railway time) the 
Andover will proceed to Buahville, call
ing en route at Douglastown and the first 
race will be at 11 Newcastle time or 10 
Railway time. The price of return tick
ets will be as follows, —

Redbank, Whitney ville and Millerton, 
50c. each.

Bridgetown, Nelson, Newcastle and 
Chatham, 25c. each.

Douglastown, 15cts.
During the day the Andover will leave 

for Bush ville as follows,—
Newcastle (in addition to the first trip) 

at 11 a. m., 1 and 3 pm.
Chatham, 12 noon, and 2 p. m.
Excursionists will be returned home by 

the Andover at the close of the races.
The committee are making every effort 

to obtain entire control of the road and 
property in the vicinity of Bush ville for 
the purpose of preserving good order and 
an efficient and sober special police force 
will be on duty.

piramitbi awl the garth 
JWww, etc.

on the Miramichi Riv 
Newcastle

between the Towns of 
Chatham, onЄпсі

Thursday August Я 1st, 1884.
Doa’r FoRun^t Circa. on Mondny.

Salmon аго Smalt Fiiberinen are 
interested і» Мою, Tort end Co’» 
•dot. in another eolemn.

Споті Sale st B. Fnirey’a. See odrt 
for price», both before drone, after circue 
end while drone is in pragma.

The a & "Нжстож” which wee run 
aground on the Ber near the Chsnnelby 
pilot Mitchell Martin wee got off leet 
Friday evening.

The Coonty Ritls competition ie to 
take place to-morrow, Friday, instead o* 
to-day, ae Announced leet week. There 
will hé three metchee and firing will be. 
glnnt9 a. m.

The Great Excursion maid of the 
Chetham PnbHe Square improvement» is 
to take piece to-day, weather permitting. 
It M expected that it will he » thoroughly 
enjoyable аЯгіг.

St. Mart's Picnic, Newcastle, on Tuee- 
dey, was well attended, and visitera ap
peared to enjoy themaelvee with the 

to that end provided by

10 RACES!
$300 IN PRIZES!

MADICAN’S BAND

'

і
і Wm. Dalky,

Dan. O’Kkrffe,
Ed. Lkveque,
Ed. McTomnky,
H. McIntyre,

Campbellton, N. B.. Aug. 7th, 1884. 
[We understand that the Very Rev. 

gentleman was heartily welcomed to 
Chatham and presented with an address 
on behalf of the Scapular and St Vin
cent de Paul societies here, but as we 
have not been favored with any report of 
the proceedings by those interested, and 
had no opportunity of being represented, 
we can only refer incidentally to the fact. 
—Editor Advance.]

Committee. Ьм been engaged for the occasion, and will fur
nish FIRST CLASS MUSIC.

PROGRAMME OF RACES.
SAILING RACEі

For boats of 25 ft. keel and under. From a line off 
Bushvllle wharf to buoy at Newcastle, thence to 
buoy at Chatham and return to Bushvllle,

1st prize, $20; 2nd, 88: 3rd, $5; 4th sav 
trance money. Entrance fee 82.00. (Ci 
money.)

RAFTMEN.S RACE,
Four-oared, for beats and crews actually engaged 
in running logs from the booms to the mille, 

ice two miles with 
prize, 815; 2nd 
nee fee, 81 •

prize, $8; 3rd prize, |5.
Dis tau

1st

CANOE RACE,
two men in each canoe. Distance one(Indians) 

mile with turn.
1st prize, 85; 2nd prize, 88: entrance free. 

If four or more canoes start, a third prize of 12.50 
will be given.

8URVFYOR8* PAIR OARED,
Inrigged. Distance one mile with turn, 

lat prize, 810; 2nd pnze, $6; entrance foe,|I. 
DOUBLE SCULLS,

Inrigged, for juniors (lads of 16 
Distance 1 mile with turn.

1st prize, 86 ; 2nd prize, 83.
DOUBLE SCULLS.

Inrigged (for seniors) Distance 1 mile with turn.
1st prize valued at 816; 2nd, 88; 3rd, 85* En

trance fee 82.
CANOE RACE, (White.)

Birch or wood. Distance 1 mile with turn.
let prize, cup valued at 88; 2nd 86. Entrance 

81.60.
TUB RACE.

Aa Excellent Ball way Coupler.
We have been afforded an opportunity 

to examine the Mitchell Railway coupler, 
the invention of a Newcastle man, and 
are glad to think that it ie among the 
very beet devices for the purpose yet in
vented. It is perfectly automatic in the 
operation of coupling, is free from the 
danger of accidentally uncoupling, can be 
used on any rolling stock from the mod
ern dining room and palace car down to 
the coal gondola, box, or flat, is operated 
in uncoupling by a lever which a child 
might work, uses the one foot standard 
link and the usual pattern of draw bar, 
is of the simplest construction and as free 
as possible from the risk of getting out of 
older or breaking. It is patented both in 
Canada and the United States and having 
been in nee for six months on the Inter- 
colonial cars has given entire satisfaction. 
The day of the old link and pin coupler 
has passed away on all railways. New 
York has a law against the use of any 
coupler that requires men to go between 
cars to couple them and all good roads must 
fall into line, or their owners may find 
themselves convicted of manslaughter 
when their employees are crushed by 
their still using the old device. We un
derstand the Mitchell coupler will be 
placed on some flat cars to be constructed 
for the Miramichi Valley Railway, which 
is good evidence that it is an invention 
approved by practical men.

Thomas Parker, 
Fishery Overseer.

Derby, Aug. 9. 1884.
[We are informed that our correspon

dent has been quite active during the 
present season in making seizures of nets 
used in fishing illegally, although that 
does not justify the offensive tone of his 
letter or explain the scandalous netting of 
salmon in certain parts of his district, to 
which we directed attention last season, 

John Shirreff .without challenge from him. We were 
informed by quite as reliable a party as 

* this testy officer that there was a good

years 1 and under)

Entrance freeCIVIL CAUSES.
John McLaggan vs.

and Silas E. Starbird. W. A. Park for 
piff. Verdict for pltf. $362.74.

Pierre Garneau, Edward B. Garneau 
and Francis K. Garneau vs.
Howard. W. A. Park for piff., R. B.
Adams for deft. Verdict for plaintiffs,
$200.75.

Michael Campbell vs.
L J. Tweedie for piff., Johnson & Mur 
rsy for deft. Veraict for piff. $58.56.

David G. Chestnut vs. James Doyle. , .
L J. Tweedie for piff. The defence was ; deal of lUe<al netting going on dnnng the 
conducted by R. B. Adams with consid- recent freshet in the Southwest, and that 
erable ability, indeed in such a manner 1 information, taken together with the 
« to win well-deeerved pratie from thoee evidenm, we bld of laet >, work inl 
who were preeent while the оме »u go- ,
ing on. The plaintiff obtained a verdict | P»rt of °nr correepondent a diatnct, led na 
foi $2.00. The defendant having made to pnbliah the general paragraph which 
an offer to auffer judgment for $5.00, «id \ Ьм called forth the above letter. Our in- 
offer having been tikd with the Clerk of j, „either ignorant nor malicious
the Court, Mr. Chestnut would have to , . . e. ,
pay the costa. - w“l> 110 uoubt, in due time, enable

Geo. Whittaker, vs. Joseph R. Goggin. us to »hm#he gave us truthful informa- 
Johnson & Murray for piff., L. J.Tweedie tion. Respecting official reports, we beg
f0rMichaelVM=CartfhryP^' ,7So4u5t'h West *e h*ve 80 -“7 ™ the
Boom Co. Settled. I, J. Tweedie for , Wue b00** °‘ the fisheries depaitment

that have been proved false and simply 
"cooked for the occasion,” that we are

John Goodfellew
Kxcuaaroas то Mibahichi from "pointa 

aorth and eoeth are quite in fashion. We 
bed one from Monoton end Campbellton 
єн Saturday, by L C. R. employees, and 
another from Salisbury on Tuesday.

The Febby Sure.—It is said that the 
' 4"gi—- of the Publie Works Depart

ment bee been here to examine tho Public 
itFerry slips. with a view of needed im. 

pnvemeats being made. It ie not known 
what the Department propose, to do, al
though a largo number of people are very 
much interested in the matter.

From а Кишите Твір.—Messrs. Jas. 
J. McGaffigan and M. Barrel, who with 
Mr. John O’Bnesg of Nelaon, and Mr. 
Brace, of the I. C. R, Moncton, have 
been fiahing in the Jaoqnet River, with 
moderate lock, have retained. There 
was no eoareity of bites—by moeqnitoea. 
—St John Olate 9th і oat.

Wm. B.

be of the ordinary (round) description 
and of any size—*o be propelled with either 
single scull or paddles—no thole pins or paddle 
notches to be used. Distance 160 yards. En
trance free.

1st prize, 88: 2nd, 82; 3rd, 81; 4th, 60 cents- 
FOUR OARED.

Inrigged. Distance 2 miles with turn.
1st prize, 880; 2nd, 836. Entrance 86. Should 

only one boat enter and go over course, prize 840.
Orloket

SINGLE SCULLS.
Beet and best boats. Distance 1 mile with torn.

A cricket match, between the Wander- 
era of Halifax, and the St. John team, 
which was completed on Saturday after
noon laet at St. John wae the moat keen
ly contested of the season. There wae 
some splendid fielding by the St. John 
eleven. Jonea, who has been singularly 
unfortunate this season, retrieved his 
lost laurels by running up a score of 34. 
His striking was the principal feature of 
the afternoon and kept his opponents con
stantly on the run. Dean played well 
and surprised the field by his steady de
fence and the hard hitting he got in at 
times. Broadhurst showed up well dur
ing the game. Thompson’s bowling was 
admirable. The score in the 2nd inning 
of the 8b John team was 72, making a 
total score of 115, against 78 by the Wan
derers. The prize bat, offered by B. W. 
Salter, jr., of Halifax, for the highest 
score made, was awarded to Mr. Jones. 
At the dose of the game there was an ex
hibition scratch match.

$st and beet boats. Distance l mile wltr 
1st prize, 885; 2nd. 816. Entrance fee 82. 
Excursion lets will be carried to and 

Bushvllle by the

• STEAMER ANDOVER,"

and from

which has been specially engaged by the manage
ment, and will run regularly during the day aa 
per time table to be announced In the local press 
before the Regatta.

REFRESHMENTSpiff
Geo. Burchill and John P. Bnrchill vs.

John Hackett and John O’Brien.
Tweedie for plffs., Adams & Lawlor for 
defts. Verdict for plffs., nominal dam- nP°n thenL Pending farther enquiry we

may say to this officer tbat as he was not

will be provided on the grounds during the day.

entries for races on the Programme must be 
made with the Secretary on or before Monday 
evening. 18th Aug. Entries for the Sailing Race 
must state rig, name, place hailing from, color 
(flag), owner (or persons representing him). In 
the rowing and canoe races entries must state 
name, place hailing from, color, rowers (giving 

nes and position of each boat.)

L. J.Аж Erring Officer.—John Robert
son, Intercolonial express messenger, left 
the city on Monday night last without in
timating his intention to his employers.

given for his sodden and un
expected departure wae hie inability to 
make npa deficiency in his account*. 
Robertson has been an express messenger 
toe about twenty-two years.—Globe 9th

not accustomed to either wait fer or rely All

ages 25 cents.
_ particularly attacked hit assuming our 

, refTr w« to him, alone, 
respondent. This case, which created »Pint of egotism on his part that is quite 
more than ordinary interest, was brought as apparent as his desire in his letter to 
to a conclusion on Friday evening last, ' offensive and impertinent.]
after having lasted six days. It was : ■■ ■ ... -----
very ably conducted on both sides, S.
Thomson, Q. C., for the appellant, and
LM- TmTdie fCr th?,re,Pontde°t' . ! At Newcsatle, on the 11th inst.,

Mr. Thomson s address to the Jury ІШевві Alexander Allen, son of George a 
occupied about hve hours, and is said to | McMaster, aged 4 months and 11 days, 
have been one of the ablest ever deliver- і The little lambs ofJesus* fold 
ed in the Court House. „т<> Him aie very dear

The Jury found for the appellant, and НЙ2вйі1“ WhM0,°ld 
returned the following answers to ques
tions submitted by the Court ;

1st.—That the injury complained of 
was made within the limits of Francis 
Street, and not ou the private property 
of Mary Brennan.

2nd. —That Traer committed the acts 
complained of, believing that he had a 
right to do so.

3rd.—That he did not commit the acts 
under a pretence of right, but under a 
color of claim.

On these findings the Judge quashed
the conviction made by G. A. Blair, Esq. 9th.—Bk. Prinz Regent, Herwig, Barrow, deals,JSïlals»‘r85JS ’.task,. «....
contended for by Traer. , 12.—Bk. Алtares, Mews, London, deals, J. B.

CRIMINAL DOCKET. Snowball. . , e „
The Queen vs. Peter Murphy, charged wl“ou., Thomu, Gurtou. Єєаіи, j. b.

with stealing boots from Mr. Pothering- із.-вк. Hermine, Moloney, deals, Cork, Guy, 
ham, Chatham. S. Thomson for prose- Bevan <t Co. 
cation, L. J. Tweedie for prisoner. Mur- ! 
phey was found guilty and sentenced to . 
three years in the Provincial Penitentiary. |

APPEAL.
The manifests aThe Caraquet Ballway.

The Sun's special correspondent, tele
graphing from Bathurst on Thursday last 
says,—

The seventh of August, 1884, will ever 
be remembered as a red letter day in the 
history of Gloucester County.

Amid great enthusiasm and much cere
mony the first sod of the Caraquet Rail
way was turned this afternoon. A pro
cession of nearly one hundred carriages 
formed in front 1 of Messrs. K. F. Burns & 
Co.’s store and, led by two brass bands, 
proceeded to where the line crosses the 
old post road to Miramichi. Here a grand 
stand had been erected and the grounds 
gaily decorated with bunting.

The proceedings were opened by a few 
remarks by

aet start in each race or noI Three boats mu_ 
second prize will be given.

The Sailing Race will be started about 10 o'clock 
a. m., and the other Races as nearly as possible 
in their order in the Programme, at intervals of 
half an hour each.DIED.

RAILWAY
EXCURSION TETURN TICKETS
for the Regatta will be issued at all Stations be 
tween Moncton and Campbellton.

STEWARDS :
Ernest Hutchison, Douglastown, Chairman.
C. J. Butcher, Newcastle, Secretary.
Newcastle :—J. D. Creaghan, E. Lee Street, W. 

M. Buck, J. Ferguson, P. Wheeler, R. Burrell.
Chatham :—H. A. Mulrhead, J. D. B. F. Mac

kenzie. D. G.Smith, T. Crimmen, Dr. McDonald.
Nelson :—C. Sargeant, John Burchill, John 

O'Brien.
S. W Boom : -R. A. Lingley, J. Robinson, J. 

Rundell.
Derby :—W. Miller, J. C. Miller.
Redbank : - J. D. McKay.
N. W. Boom :—R. P. Whi 
Black Biook John Rice.
Mortimore :—Jas. Miller.

The Killing of Miss Hayes in St.
nd Amby

after

John.—The Coroner’. Jory, which had 
been bound over to appear before the 
Grand Jury of the Circuit Court, St.John, 
on Toeedsy, brought in e verdict that 
Ida Meed Hay* came to her death by 
the reehleee driving of Dénia Coatigan. 
The Grand Jury after a aound charge 
from Judge Wetmoro, end several hour."

Very Bev. Father Berry, V. 9 , at 
OuapbeUton.

зніррша isTBLuasNOB.
Port of Ohathsnx.

Dear Advance,—The many friends 
and old parishioners of the Very Rev. 
Father Barry were delighted to meet him 
in our growing little town the 5th inst., 
on hie happy return from his long, but 
delightful pilgrimage. The Very Rev. 
Father arrived here on the evening of the 
4th inst., and was met at the express 
train by the Rev. Pastor of Campbellton, 
Father McDonald, the Rev. Father 
Allard, of Charlo, and the Rev. Father 
Crumley, as well as by a very large crowd 
of ladies, who assembled to greet their 
former devoted pastor, and to tender 
merited honor unto whom honor was 
highly due.

Ou the following morning the Very Rev. 
Father celebrated mass at 8 o’clock, and 
was immediately after presented with an 
address by his old parishioners. A very 
numerous congregation assisted at mass, 
and were, indeed, much pleased to see 
their Very Rev. visitor look so well. Be
sides the clergy above mentioned, there 
assisted also at the address, the Rev. 
Father Morrissey and Rev. Father Smith, 
both of whom arrived by the morning ex
press, to meet the Very Rev. Father 
Barry at Campbellton, and accompany 
him to Chatham. The address was re
sponded to with much feeling, piety, 
modesty and earnestness by the Very 
Rev. Father, and each word sho wed the 
profound depth of religion and charity 
with which his soul is thoroughly pene
trated. The impression made was lasting 
and true; all were charmed. Quite a crowd 
thronged into the vestry to personally see 
their Rev. visitor, and during the day his 
boarding-house was literally besieged. 
The Very Rev. ïbther that evening, in 
company with the Rev’d. Fa there Morris
sey, Allard and Smith, took the express 
for Charlo, where our distinguished guest, 
with the other rev. gentlemen, were 
genially entertained by the rev. pastor of 
that place—Father Allard, whose genial 
disposition and hospitality are so widely 
known to all who have the happiness to 
visit him. The address presented to the 
Very Rev. Father Barry, V. G., is as 
follows,

ARRIVED.

9th.—Bque. campedoglio. 650,
Boones Aires, Gvy Bevan & Co- 

Bk. Alerte, 539, Lundstron, Amsterdam, bal., 
Guy Bevan <t Co.

13 -Bk. Auri 
bal.,J, B. Snow

cUHberatien, announced tbet they found
Мачвоіе, bal.,n true hill Against Denis Coetigan for 

aunalanghter jo the oaee.
V- ' . -..— #

go.Kenward, 884,
mall.

CLEARED.

(new ship) P.E.LВіснписго Picnic —The R. C. Con
gregation of Riehibueto are preparing for 
their Annual picnic, which is to be held 
on^Fedneaday 27th inet. on the church 

Thin» will be an Indian canoe 
rune at 2 p. m. on the ere*, a running 
horse race on the rond «t6p.ru. besides 
the usual games and amusements all 
through the day. Dinner and tea will be 
regularly served and refreshments provid 
ed. The event ought to attract a large 
number ef people of both town and coun-

MR. BURNS, M. P.,
President of the Company, in which he 
briefly reviewed the history of the Cara
quet Railway from its first act.of incorpor
ation in 1871 to the present day. He re
ferred briefly to the generous subsidies of 
both the Dominion and Local Govern
ments, and touched on his trip to England 
in the interests of the company, from 
which he so lately returned and which, 
he showed, had resulted so satisfactorily 
as to secure the early completion of the 
road. He thanked, aa president of the 
company, all the representatives of the 
county, both past and preeent and both 
in the Dominion and Local Houses, for 
bhe very material aid they had given to
wards obtaining the subsidies. Це dosed 
his remarks by declaring that before the 
snow flew, at least ten miles of the road 
would be in running order—з statement 
which was received with great cheering.

THE FIRST SOD
was then turned by Mrs. Dr. Gordon of 
Fredericton, the bands playing God save 
the Queen.

Mrs. Gordon iS the widow of the late 
Dr. Robert Gordon, of Bathurst, who for 
many years represented this county in 
the Local House, and afterwards held a 
seat in the Legislative Council up to the |5go. 
time of his death and was very closely 
identified with the interests of the county.
She was assisted by Miss Hachey, daugh
ter of H. Hachey, Esq., a lineal descend
ant of the oldest inhabitant of Bathurst ; 
and also by Miss Burns, a daughter of K.
F. Bums, M. P.

After several ladies and gentlemen had 
turned sods, Mrs. Gordon formally de
clared the Caraquet Railway begun. The 
spade and wheelbarrow used on the oc
casion were specially made and imported 
for the purpose and we would suggest 
should now be preserved at the nucleus 
of a Bathurst museum.

After speeches from Messrs. Hon. Rob
ert Young, Hon. Mr. Ryan, F. S. Mc
Manus, M. P. P., and others, the pro
cession reformed and returned to town.

A large party assembled at the Wilbur 
House afterwards and drank success to 
the road. The day was brought to a 
close by a grand banquet at the Wilbur.

LADY MACDONALD,
who is now on the Nepisiguit, was asked 
on very short notice to perform the cere
mony, but as it would have seriously in
terfered with her preeent plans, she asked 
to be excused for the date named, but 
kindly offering to return to Bathurst any 
day next week to do so if the opening 
could be delayed.

The cold water remarks of the corres
pondent of the World in this morning’s 
issue have received the strongest condem
nation on all sides, principally on account 
of their untruthfulness. He, however, is 
one of the party whose creed is to cry 
down everything Canadian.

Valuable Real Estate
AT SHIPPEGANi

mo be sold by PUBLIC AUCTION at the resi- 
1 deuce of Wm. Taylor, Esq., In Shippegan, on
^е№І«Г.«3.В,?поЧМьі:
forenoon, in Lots to suit purchasers,—

All that piece or parcel of land and premises 
situate at Snippegan aforesaid and fronting on the 
Harbour, being part of Lot No. 64. granted to the 
late William Witzel and known as “the Canard 
property;** bounded westerly by the highway, 
northerly by the public road leading from the 
highway to the Public Landing at the shore, and 
southerly by Cunard street Also all that other 
part of the same lots known as “the Cale pro
perty," bounded northerly by land owned by tho 
neirs of the late Charles De La Guarde, Esq., and 
south by another road or lane leading to the shore 
and extending from the harbor to the rear of the

TERMS—Approved joint notes at three months 
from date of sale and Deed to be given on pay
ment of the whole purchase money.

RICH ARD HUTCHISON.
Douglastown, 6th day of August, 1884.
For further paitlculars enquire of 

Taylor, Esq., Shippegan.

Port of Newcastle.
}

ARRIVED.The Queen »,. Jam* McIntosh charg- , 9 „ Cerealg, 19s, Evans, c.ped.
ed with cerryiog fire-arm. with rotent to v.rtS, bal. ,KA. 4 J. Stewart, 
do injury. S. Thomson for prosecution, 1 Ц,- -Bk. Arathusa, 330, Dunn, Lome, bal,, D.
R. A. Lawlor for prisoner. As the J ury 
could not agree, it was ordered by the |
Court that the defendant enter into his ! Bk. Savannah, Brennan, Belfast, deals, D. 
own recognizance in the sum of $200 to * J. Ritchie & Co. 
appear at the next October term of the * ‘ ",
Court, to take hie trial on the indictment ; Г-Вк Mmerva, Ahrens, London, deal., R. A. 
found against him at the present term. ‘ * j. Stewart
Whereupon the defendant enters into the | ^ 9.—Bk^Zebra, Noess, Bordeaux, deals R. A. <fc

Bk. Inga, Jacobsen, Cette, deals, R. A. A J* 
Stewart.

* J. Ritchie & Co.The “ Fallgden ” in Tbouble.—A 
despatch of 8th inst from St John’s, 
Nfld. says,—

•« The British steamship Falloden, lum
ber laden, with passengers, grounded last 

v" evening on Point Pine, The bottom is 
somewhat torn and the forward compart
ment» are filled with water. She jetti- 
aooed her deckload. She arrived here to
day at 4 p. m. She was bound from St. 
John, N. R, for Fleetwood, England.
* [The Falloden took to St John a cargo 
of steel rails for the Western end of the 
Minmyhi Valley Railway, and left that 
port on 2nd inst Saturday. She had on 
boardî two lady passengers.]

CLEARED.

6.—Bk. Богота, Hughes, Belfaat, deals, D. A J. 
Ritchie A Co.

! 8.-. lot.

said recognizance in open Court 
Court adjourned sine die.—Advocate.m

William
A Kent County Mote».

ulara. London Rubber Printing Co—56 
King St., St. John, N. R 
11. r. 6.*

The Schr. Grand Master has been sold
by Mr. Alex. James Girvan to parties in 
New London, P. E. I., at a remunerative 
figure.

The Schr. Ellen, 49 tons, Jollymore 
master, has been sold to Mr. Alex. James 
Girvan and Capt Michael Sutton for

Fishermen!V W. B. DELLA TORRE-

ICE CREAM
TAKE NOTICE! mad e in a triple-motion freezer—very excellent 

ALSO:—
GOOD FRUIT CAKE, PLAIN Do 

Tarte, Plea and Bread ; also, Summer 
Beverages. With iota of other thing».

Call and see. Near UUeck's Liveryt Stables 
„Chatham.

Lawn Tennis.—A very interesting
scratch game of lawn tennis came off be- The Schr. Phantom, 20 tone, Chris

topher Degrace, master and owner, sailed 
from Richibucto on Tuesday—taking a 
number of our people to attend the 
Fete Nationale des Acadiens at Miscouche.

Hon. Senator Wark, so well and favor
ably known in Kent, paid a visit to the 
shire town a few days ago; and to prove 
that the Hon. Senator has still some 
hopes for the future welfare of his old 
place of business he is having his wharf 
put in thorough repair with a view to the 
prospective requirements of the trade of 
the port. This haa been deemed expedi* 
ent as the “Public Wharf,” so called, was 
sold like a mess of pottage—and also 
against the people’s interests. Presently 
Hon. Senator Wark’s wharf will be the 
wharf in the town. And “more power to 
his elbow.”

The failure of the Logan Tannery Co. 
at Pictou, has put a damper on the hem
lock bark industry. Upwards of one 
thousand cords have already been shipped 
to Logan from different parts of the 
County, while five or six thousands more 
await shipment The cheering news that 
the business is likely to be continued on a 
firm—though Nova Scotia—basis serves 
aa a temporary “ice cream” during the 
hot weather. Pictou tanners have had 
Kent County’s bark, and in return the 
latter has had the former’s bite.

After the public burial ground has been 
used as a pasture for sheep, horses and 
horned cattle the greater part of the sum
mer, a fence is now being erected to pre
vent the intrusion of the quadrupeds. 
The credit in this instance is mainly due 
to the indefatigable efforts of the highly 
esteemed Rector, Rev. F. H. Almon.

Two of a kind at the same time—at 
the residence of Mr. J. Milton O’Brien— 
twins—sons.

The'Exchange, having passed into new 
hands, has been thoroughly renovated 
and refurnished, and compares favorably 
with any hotel in the County.

Dr. R. L. Botsford, who has purchased 
the “Chandler Property” on Main or 
Water Street, is having the same 
thoroughly renovated within and partially

tween Chatham and Newcastle players on 
Seterday last, at the Newcastle tennis Geo. J. Tarr & Co.

No.l7,T. Wharf,Fish Market
BOSTON, MASS.

ground.. The players were— T. H. FOUNTAIN.
Doubts. Chatham

Newcastle.
vs. Dr. R. McLearn. 

L. Du Baron DeVebar, C. J. Butcher.
gMk

R
Covered Carriage, 

Buggy, &c,
FOE SALE-
1 Covered Carriage,
1 “ Buggy.
1 set Silver-mounted Har

ness,

Writer Miller.
The result wae » victory for the Chat- 

barn men. Shirreff, who ie a now player 
Mil, aeeeon ie considered to hare done re- 
markahly well againit hie opponent! who 
is quite a veteran.

The Chatham Club’s ground ia located 
et Blink Bonnie—the property of H. A. 
Muirhead,—Eeq. aod ie a greet centre of 
attraction to both spectator, aod player» 

fine afternoon.. Young people can- 
in more health-giving or in-

Send us your

Salmon & Smelts
ADDRESS. trad get the highest market price. We make

Very Rev. dear Father,—This day is a 
joyful day for us Catholics of Campbellton; 
for it is a favor granted us which we 
appreciate to be the first ef our Diocese 
to greet you our former devoted and be
loved pastor, the founder and builder of 

church in this town, on your happy 
return from your pilgrimage to the holy 
places in the old world—the Bible Lands 
of Asia, Africa and Europe—where Abra
ham and Jacob and Joseph lived and 
labored—where Moses proclaimed the law 
of God, and led the Israelites to the 
promised land—where the Divine Babe of 
Bethlehem was adored by Shepherds and 
by Angels, by Kings and by Wise Men 
frem the East—where the great All- 
atoning Sacrifice of Calvary was offered to 
reconcile fallen man with God—where the 
great Eucharistic Sacrifice of the Last 
Supper was instituted and where the Holy 
Ghost visibly came down on the Apostles 
and the infant Church of Christ to teach 
them all truth and abide with them for
ever—where the Apostles, going fort&j 
from Jerusalem to Antioch, Ephesus, 
Corinth and Rome, proclaimed the Gospel 
of the Crucified to Jew and Gentile. Greek 
and Roman, sealing the truth of their 
preaching with their blood, which fructi
fied the good seed and multiplied miracu
lously the early Chiistian fold—Where 
St Paul, the Apostle of the Gentiles, was 
beheaded, and St Peter, the Chief of the 
Apostolic College, was crucified, and 
where the successor of St Peter still 
lives and teaches and blesses the universal 
flock scattered through all nations. Yes, 

from the

QUICK RETURNS
not Apply to G. STOTHART.accent recreation. and give the Consignee full benefit of this mar 

We handle more salmon and smelts than any 
In the trade.

If you want BIO PRICES send your fish 
to us. 11. r. 13.

ourі SHAKERDorao Hm Duty.—Conridershle annoy-
__ and disorder WAS «need in a certain
Minunichi commnuity last week by bad 

. whiskey, and a lot of men employed in »
oortain establishment there were being 
deroralieed. On Monday afternoon » 
blackguard diverted himself of a good deal 
оI his clothing and waa .heating bed Un- 

in the itreet in front of the retient

LARD, CHEESE, TEA, BLOOD&c.

SYRUP.NOW LANDING :gnage
clergyman’s hpuse. The latter, 
to bear the <m|fee any longer, proceeded 
to where the offender wae and gave him 
eoeh » ladling with a horse-whip « made 
him dance with poin and put an end to 
hi* offeneive language and anti я. 
more people who are able to do 
follow the rev. gentleman’» example, 
der rimiW circum.tanoee, it would have 
e good moral effect. That clergyman U a 
good practical chiUtian—a terror to evil 
d<"”-

шГМсМичін.—The Lon
donderry Standard of Slit ult. contain» 
the following in reference to the Ute
Mr. John MoMoUin,— Very Bev. Father, you return

••Onr obituary column this morning .acred visita, bringing hallowed .onvenir. 
contain, the announcement of the death of the place, and peiaonage. and great 
«Chatham, New Brunswick, of Mr. John event, of Religion—of God • dealing with 
ii.u.lUn a native of this city, and in men—of the great facto of history, 
Reference to the «d event we take the ancient, medieval, and modem, to 
üwaèranh at foot from the Minunichi .«tain and enlarge your own enlightened 
}сЖ»т) Advance of the 17th July, pirtv, to intiuct yoM flock, edify your 
Tim deceased waa for some years em- neighbors and glorify God for all His

200 Tubs -Choi 
25 Cases do. In Tina, 6,
40 Boxes Factory Cheese.
60 Bbls. Tdaon'a Oatmes 
30 half do. do. do.
10 Bbls. Curran ta,
16 Mate Java Coffee.
25 Caaes pure 

2 do. Mott'a 
5 do. Imperial Blacking 

60 Bbls. Round and Split Peas.
Ill hlf. chests good Congou Tea.

Geo. S. DeForeat.

Completely Serofnla, 
Syphilis, Cancer, Rheumatism. 
Catarrh. Virer» and Skin end 
Blood Diseases oi every descrip
tion.

$1000 reward to any chemist who will 
ftnd, on analysis of 1Û0 bottles of Shaker 
Blood Syrup, one particle of Mercury, 
Iodide of Potassium, or any mineral sub-

Cures10, 20.

If C. Tartar. 
Brome.so would

un-
taSnW.OO.SOLD EVERYWH

Mm, - $1.00 Pn Betti., or Bla

Sold by J. D. B. F. Mackenzie, 
“ Medical Hall,” Chatham.

;
Bathurst, Aug. 8.—The supper at the 

Wilbur House last evening, in honor of 
the opening of work on the Caraquet Rail
way was a decided success. About forty 
gentlemen sat down to one of friend Wil
bur’s best spread boards. K. F. Burns, 
Esq., M. P., occupied the chair and was 
supported on either side by Hon. Senator 
Ferguson and Hon. P. G. Ryan. The 
vice chair was occupied by Dr. Duncan 
The programme of toasts was as follows: 
The Queen—responded to by singing God 
S»ve the Queen. The Governor General

13 South Wharf.
St John, N. B., Aug. 1884.

Administrator’s Notice. DUNLAP, MCDONALD & CO.,

Merchant Tailors,
AMHERST, N. S.

4 The Lat* Jo

^All^persona having aty legal claims against the

in the Comity of Northumberland, deceased, are 
requested to present the same duly attested 
within one month from date to L. J. Tweedie,Eeq. 
Barrister at Law, Chatham, and all persons in
debted to the said estate are required to make 
Immediate payment to L. J. Tweedie.

JAMES RUSSELL,
Administrator.

Customers’ measures taker 
and suits or single garment! 

», г, і sent to any part of the countryCb.tbajD, 11th August, 1884.

tisumbwts.

FRANK A. ROBBINS’ CIRCUS 
IS COMING-

and it is acknowledged to be the best travelling to-day. Every one 
should come and see it and at the same time call in and see

B. FAIREY’S CHEAP STOCK OF *

DRY GOODS! DRY COODS!DRYGOODS!

Acknowledged by the public to be the cheapest store on the Mir
amichi. All goods reduced in price.

Grey and white cottons, the cheapest in the Province,
Dress Goods from 12 cents per yard.
9£ yds. Beautiful Print, buttons and thread for $1.00 
8 yds. Cambric, “ “
1 Large Counterpane for 
1 Large Linen Table Cloth for 
1 dozen Linen Napkins for 
Manchester’s Celebrated Shirts for 
Trimmed Hats, for

And every article reduced in price.

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

Great Bargains ! Great Bargains ! !
.A.T

ZB. ZF^IZREl^r’S,
Newcastle, N. B.<2T Cash only.

The Circus in Town!
ooo

GRAND CLEARING SALE PARADE!
ФО ППП WORTH OF GOODS
фО,иии TO BE SACRIFICED!

Sale to commence Aug. 13th, and continue 
for Two Weeks only !

patrons and the public generally our large and 
varied Stock of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods

We will offer to our

AT FACTORY PRICES! FACTORY PRICES!
(§T Take notice that our Stock of Goods is ENTIRELY NEW, 

including all the latest Makes, Styles, Colors and Novelties of this 
season’s importation, and will be OFFERED AT AS CHEAP 
PRICES as bankrupt stock, shop-worn and faded goods are selling 
for in the market.

5,000 YARDS OF DRESS STUFFS,
in all the New Materials and Colors. Will be cleared out

6,000 yds. PRINTS, AMERICAN GINGHAMS, CAMBRICS, 
Sateens, Cretonnes, Grey and Whit* Cottons, &c., marked away 
down cheap, for cash only.

REMNANTS 
going for half price.

Ladies’ HOSIERY, GLOVES, FICHUES, Silk and Lace Ties, 
Collarettes, at clearing out prices.

Balance of our CARPETS and FLOOR OIL CLOTHS ; 
Genuine Bargains offered.

600 American Fur and Felt, Soft and Stiff HATS, in Men’s, Boys’ 
and Youths’, all latest styles, sold at Factory Prices.

rej

assorted Cloths, Dress Stuffs, Prints, etc.,100

XMEHWS150 SUTTl

READY-MADE CLOTHING. READY-MADE CLOTHING.
Persons requiring Men’s Ready-Made Suits, Boys” and Youths’ 

Ready-Made Suits, Men’s Oxford and Regatta Shirts, White Shirts, 
Cotton and Merino Underwear, Silk Handkerchiefs and Ties, will 

money by attending Loggie & Burr’s Cheap Sale.
BOOTS & SHOES at cost prices all through our Cheap Sale.

<gT This sale is no humbug, as we are determined to clear out 
the balance of our Summer Stock in order to make room for Fall 
importations.
Call and Inspect our Goods and Prices for Yourselves. Goods 

sold at time of Sale for CASH ONLY.

save

Loggie & Burr, - - Pierce Block.
WATER STREET, CHATHAM.

NEW GOODS.
o-

JUST ARRIVED:
TEN PIECES NEW DRESS GOODS!

OTTOMAN DRESS CLOTH,
ia Bronze, Navy, Myrtle 86 Grenat,

New Sateens,
in Plain and Fancy.

NEW HOSIERY,
in LIGHT SHADES.

NewLaceCurtains!
WOOL & COTTON

JAVA CANVAS.
Real LINEN TRflCHON LACES

IN ALL WIDTHS.
DENT’S 4-CLASP

KID GLOVES,
ALL SHADES.

PAHERSON, LOCCIE & 00.
Chatham, July 9th, ’84,A
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I.&F. Burpee & Co.
St, Jobs

■

.

for the working claee. Send 10 
cents for postage, and we will mail 
you free, a royal, valuable box of 
sample goods that will put you In 

more money in a few days than 
you ever thought possible at any business. Capi
tal not required. We will start you. You can 
work all the time or in spare time only. The work 
is universally adapted to both sexes, young and 
old. Yon can easily earn from 60 cents te $5 every 
evening. That all who want work may test the 
business, we make this unparalleled offer; to all 
who are not well satisfied we will send $1 to pay 
for the trouble of writing us. Full particulars, 
directions, etc., sent free. Fortunes will be made 
by those who give their whole time to the work. 
Great виссем absolutely sure. Don't delay. Start 

AddreM Stinson s Co., Portland, Maine.

the way of making

CHAMPION PORTABLE SAWMILLS.

U. Mot <pdt* Oro Ô,|. In онв мй v« mouU «*.< Ш U up esmenU- 
®*4 wmtd twmty fAowwmd /Ш. I will vril» full fmriimlm f 
{*m. Wê tavd «ta hundred f cet in Or#*fy-nin« minutai—іпеЛ tue—

ÂôosmwÂTËf OO., BSANTFOItO CAOAOA.

I»W. A. Vernon Garret writes from llfraoome 
Мімкока, Dec. 16th, :79. The 16 H. P. MiU run 
well The other day we cut 1,089 feet in 46 mille 
utes. The mill gives me entire satisfaction.

Over 850 Fire Proof Champion Engines seld 
years. Only perfect Threshing Engine

AddreM for full particulars,
W. H. Olivb, Agent, St John, N. B. or

Waterous Engine Works Co.
Brantford, Canada

in 3
in the

SLED SHOE STEEL, 
IRON, OAKUM,

BOILER PLATES.
“DECEIVED THIS MGNThAkX. BARQUE 
Xl “ PARAMATTA,- and 8.8. ^'HIBERNIAN- 
and “CASPIAN,"-17,762 Bars Refined and Spike 
IRON, 680 Bundles Plating and Hoops, various 
sizes and gauges ; 210 Bundles Navy and Hand- 
Picked Oakum ; 810 Bundles Nos. 20, 
and 26. 810 Sheets,
SHEET IRON ; 8 C 
RON.

22, 23 84, 
0, 12, 14, 16 and 18. 
ALVANIZED SHEET

Nos.
sees GA

230 BOILER PLATES, (Best В. В., B. B.|B. 
nd Lewmoor ;

Boiler Tubes and Rivets ;
471 Bdls. Sled Shoe Steel ; v 
47 Bdls. Toe Calk Steel ;
37 Bdls.

6-16 to 3-in.

V
Machine Steel—and 16 Bars Ro

To .Arrive, per “ Phoenix,” from 
Antwerp :

16 Ctoks SHEET ZINC No«. 6 to 10. .

CARDING.
TTTILSON'S Carding Mill at Derby is now in 

▼ V full operation. All wool left at the mill will

one week.
R- D. WILSON.Derby, June 7th 1884. У r. 4.

%

r

FLOUR FLOUR!!
125 bbls. Cook’s Friend, patent, 
125 “ Paragon, patent 
125 “ Triumph, “
125 “ Fountain.
<2TTo bo sold Low FOR CASH.

B. A. STRANG-, - - Chatham.

Estate Notice.
All persons having claims against the Heirs of th 
.oban Estate and-all persons having claims agains 

the estate of the late William Loban are requested 
to fyle the same with the subscriber forthwith, 
he having received powers of Attorney from the 

ana the Executors of Wm. Loban.
L. J. TWEEDIE

Heirs

Chatliam, Nov ,21st 1883

“WHITEWING 1”
A

tween Chatham and Bay du Vln and Escumirw 
and carry passengers and freight.

She will leave Éscuminac every Monday Wed 
newiay and Friday, and Chatham every Tuesday 
Thursday and Saturday-weather permitting. ’ 
Passengers will be carried at the rate of fifty 
cents each way and will be funMshed with meats 
en route as they may order thftu, no objection 
^lng made to the schooner's patrons providing

*®si S

MIKAMICHl ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 14,1884.

Stmat §1и$тш

.$0.

- x .
А ШШ 0Г THE THAMES. the line, which he «tumbled over, trod 

upon, and got entangled about him, I 
thought it time to expostulate. This 
was useless. He had got it into his be
sotted brain that I was some ‘ pal,’ aa 
he called me, whom he had honoured 
by bringing out to see him catch his 
first Thames trout. I then insisted 
upon his putting me ashore, for our 
position as the pant swung around in 
the boiling waters, threatening now and 
then to suck us beneath the fall and 
awamp us, was more than critical. But 
he was deaf to all threats and persua
sions. The trout he must have, or 
meet the fury of another element. 
Under these circumstances, I did what 
I had often done before on less urgent 
occasions—I got out, and steading my
self by the timbers, mounted the sill or 
fixed beam <5f the weir itself, which hav
ing no guiding rail, the footing depend
ed entirely npon a steady eye and firm 
nerve, the more as the running water 
over it had, although but ankle deep, 
a constant inclination to carry one off 
his feet. Here with my spinning rod, 
which I had with some difficulty man
aged to bring npon the weir, I had 
every advantage, and casting very far 
down the stream, spun my bait, a small 
bleak, slowly back ; and when "about 
half the line was gathered in, I felt a 
tremendous rush, which carried nearly 
all my line off the reel. I was, there

fore, at once conscious I had hold of a 
formidable trout, and I played it with 
my nsnal coolness and skill : for such 
prey were not strangers to me, either in 
that river or in other waters. My oper
ations had up to this point been un
observed h#r my man, who was qjjier- 
wise occupied. The beautiful creature, 
however, throwing itself out of the wa
ter in one of ita noble efforts for free
dom, attracted the fisherman’s atten
tion. He uttered a load curse, threw 
his rod down in the punt in evident 
rage, then to my intense surprise, 
floundered oat of the pant on to the 
aprou of the weir, and commenced 
scrambling np to the top of it. This 
was an event I certainly did not antici
pate. That it was the madman’s design 
to contest with me the capture of the 
fish, I was soon made certain by his 
every gesture. And now my fear was 
that the fellow, in the state he was in, 
would not be able to keep his equil
ibrium—that he would fall over, get 
washed off the apron before he could re
cover himself, and be plunged into the 
pool, from which, if he once got among 
the dead-water under the swirl, nothing 
but the greatest presence of mind 
and a full knowledge of the pecu
liar nature of the currents could pos
sibly save him. Still he came on to me 
with bis arms outstretched, balancing 
himself upon the narrow and slippery 
beam which formed the crown of the 
weir, like a boy walking on a rail. 
When he got within arm’s length of 
me, I warned him to keep his distance, 
and earnestly besought him to recol" 
lect that he was jeopardizing two 
lives by his desperately rash and unac
countable conduct.

deter as well as his own. I have j 
thought of all that But it affords no 
consolation, as knewing the state the 
man was in, I ought at once to have 
surrendered the tackle, and given way 
to his whim. No; the man was not re
sponsible for his actions, in one sense I 
cannot shake off from myself the feel
ing of guilt”

“ And now, boys you have heard the 
story of poor Marcus, whose untimely 
end has been on your father’s con
science for many a year.”

That night as Ned and Charley lay 
in bed together, they talked in bated 
breath over what they had heard, and 
pitied their father from their innermost 
hearts.

“ I'll tell you what, Charley,” said 
Ned suddenly, “ I must know more 
about this affair. No harm can be

ICARTER'Smips*
Central §usitt№.I

(From Chambers’ Journal)
* “ Father,” said Ned Moffat, “ Char

ley and I have been having a day’s 
fishing in the Thames, and the young 
fellow Banka, who x took us out in the 
punt, was such a character ! I’m sure 
you would have liked him. He told os 
all aorta of stories about the place, and 
the people, and the fish, and all about 
himself when a boy, and how he had 

ф been a teetotaler all his life, and that 
the spot near the weir where we fished 
for barbel was called Marcus’ Deep— 
Why, father, are you ill 1”

“ I shall be well directly, Ned. Let 
Malcolm take away the dessert, and 
throw open one of the windows. There, 
there; I’m better now.”

Mr. Moffat was a retired West India

1 BAY-SIDE HOTEL,
BAY DU VIN.f KENDALL’S] 

[SPAVIN CURE!
ГТ1НЕ Prop: 

! A begs to
rietor of the above well known House 
announce that it will be open during 

the Summer season of 1884, for

Summer Boarders and Tourists.
It is situated convenient to the shore of Bay du 

Vin Bay and the surroundings are of the most 
pleasant description. There is excellent

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, suck as Dis* 
fines*. Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating. 
Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most remark- Salt Water Bathing,bees shown in curingable success

SICK plend d TROUT FISHING and admirable 
BOATING facilities at the door, while the sur
rounding country offers great attractions for the 
student of natural history, the pedestrian and the 
equestrian.

S
The Most Successful Remedy ever discovered, as 
t is certain in its effects and does not blister. 
Read Proof В

Saved Him 1,800 Dollars I
this annoying complaint, while they also correct 
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
tod regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

Horses? Teams
cyfcB&SS ! eSSSx.

Two yean, a£o I і moderate, 
raised in Jeffer- 

ing him, he kicked 
over the cross bar and got fast and tore one of his 
hind legs all to pieces. I employed the best far
riers, but they all said he was spoiled. He had a 
very large thorough-pin, and I used two bottles of 
your Kendall’s Spavin Cure, and it took the bunch 
entirely of, and he sold afterwards for $1800 
lars.) I have used it for bone spavins and wind 
galls, and it has always cured completely and left 
the leg smooth.

It is a splendid medicine for rheumatis 
recommended it to a good many, and they all say 
it does the work. 1 wm in Witherington A Knee- 
land’s drug store, in Adams, the other day and saw 
a very fine picture you sent them. I tried to buy 
it, but could not ; they said if I 
that you would send me one.

I will do you all the good I can.
Very recpectfuuy, E. S. Lyman.

:
Dr. B. J. Kendall 

used a good deal of 
with great виссем, I 
know what it has done for roe. 
had as speedy a colt as was ever 
son County. When I wm breakii

'il

HEADmerchant, a widower with two sons, for 
whom he seemed to live, and they re
turned his love with all the folness of 
filial affection. They were home for 
the holidays from Harrow, and their 
father was incessantly devising schemes 
for their pleasure daring the few days 
left of their vacation.

“And was Charley as pleased with 
his sport and the fisherman as you 
were, Ned ? What did you catch ?”

“ Oh, we got such a lot of all sorts of 
fish—gudgeons in the shallows, perch, 
and roach in the quiet water ; bat the 
big fellows, those barbel, they did pull 
so—we got them in Marcus’ Deep.”

Again Nad noticed a shadow,a twitch, 
a spasm, or a compound of all, pass over 
hie father’s fare, which this time, it 
was apparent, he attempted to conceal 
by turning his back and covering his 
faoç with both hands.

“ Father !” ' cried both boys, for 
Charley had noticed the sudden change 
in his parent likewise, “what can we do 
for you ? Will you ere Dr. Seton ?”

“ No, no !” exclaimed Mr. Moffat ; 
“ it is merely a passing pang from an 
awakened memory, the recollection of 
which is too horrible to recall without 
anguish. Draw your chairs closer, and 
I will tell yon what has disturbed me 
so. You will be the first to whom I 
have whispered it; for I did not 
make your dear mother the repository 
of my secret.”

Ned and Charley, struck dumb by 
the serious Voice and visage of their 
father, mechanically did as they were

done if I don’t talk about it, but I am 
determined to learn more by the wa
ter-side.

T. B. WILLJSTON,
BAT DU VIN.

СГОAche they would be elmost priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does not end here, end those 
who once try them will find these little pill* valu
able in eo many wan that they whlnot be willing 
to do without them. But after all sick head

Look here, Charley, was 
Marcus’ body ever found ?”

“ I think you had better leave the 
body alone, ” said Charley, with a 
movement between a yawn and a shiv
er, and the next minute he was fast 
asleep.

CONFE C TIONERY,
FETJITS ШТО.

Fresh Goods of Superior 
Quality

W (dol-

ACHE 1 have
ves that here ia where we 
Oar pills care it while

Is the bane of bo many II 
make oar great boast, 
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. One of two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable ana do not gripe or 
pnrge, bat by their gentle action please all who 
nee them. In vials at 25 cents; five for Ê1. Bold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail. ^

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
New York Ojty.

[To be concluded next week.] Always to be found at

M J. STAPLES'S
Voudy Building, Chatham

would write to 
I wish you would"

Scott’s Emulsion of Pure Ood Liver 
Oil, with Bypophesphlte*. Tor 

Pulmonary Troubles.
tr.

From the Akron Commercial, 
Ohio, of Nov. 26th, 1882.

1ère of the Commercial can 
a Urge space has for years been 

Kendall’s advertisements—especially of a 
Spavin Cure. We have had dealings with D 
dall for many years, and we know of some large 
business houses in cities near by who have also 
dealt with him for many years, and the truth is 
fully and faithfully proven, not only that he is a 
good honest man, and that his celebrated Spavin 
Cure is not only all that it is recommended to be, 
but that the English Language Is not capable of re
commending it too highly.

Kendall’s Spavin Cure will cure spavins There 
are hundreds of cases In which that has been prov
en to our certain knowledge, but, after all, if any 
person confines the usefulness of this celebrated 
medicine to curing spavins alone, they make a big 
mistake. It is the best medicine known as an out
ward application, for rheumatism in the human 

. It is good for pains and aches, swellings, 
ess, and is just as safely applied to men, wo

men and children as it ів to horses. We know that 
there are other good liniments, but we do bell 
this spavin cure to be far better than any

The “Imperial Wringer."T. J. McFall, M. D., Andereon, S. C.t 
вдув: “I consider Scott’s Emulsion one of 
the beet preparations in the market for 
Pulmonary Troubles. I have need it in 
my practice since 1876, and am well 
satisfied with it”

Read well forge 
taken tip bythat AND

FOR _SALE.n
ТТЮВ SALE by the subscribers, their valuable J; property situate in the centre of the town of 
Chatham, being the stand and premises where 
they formerly conducted their business. It is 
large and commodious, has a large wharf frontage 
on the river, is a desirable site for a steam mill, 
deal yard, warehouses, or erections of any descrip
tion. There is a store and small warehouse on 
the premises, also a small boom connected with it, 
and is altogether an excellent property for com
mercial and other purposes. For particulars 
apply to

Wash-tub Stand.
Clothes Forks, etc.

^New devices for convenience on Wash day— 
ave labor aud lighten the work left to be done.

H. P MARQUIS,
Cunard Street

:w
|£auf ttt.

WILLIAM RAE,
Upper Water Street, Chatham, N.B.,Notice of Sale.

D. & J. RITCHIE & Co. 
Newcastle, N. B.

IMPORTER AND DEALER INLeggie of Chatham, in the County of 
nberland and Province of New Bruns-Northumbe___

wick, Carpenter, and Elizabeth T. Loggie, hie 
wife, and to all others whom it may concern,— 

XTOTICE is hereby given that by virtue of a 
.ІЛІ Power of Sale contained in a certain Inden
ture of Mortgage bearing date the twe

it Italian, Sutherland Falls and 
Rutland Marbles.t

■

Pork, Rice & Flour —MANUFACTURER ОТ—

:e Stones and Monumental M 
mortals, in Foreign or Native Stone. 

ОГ A good selection on hand ЖІ

Grav•third Kendall’ Spavin Cure.tboday of April in the year of Our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and eighty-one and made between 
the said Peter Loggie of Chatham in the County RLS. NEW MESS PORK 

100 BAGS KICK ; 
CarsaGOLDIE'S BEST FLOUR ;

80 Brie. Highest Grade AMERICAN

Landing to-day.

Geo. S. Deforest,
IS South Wharf, St.

100 в Hutchinson’s Ranch, 12 miles north of Denver, VOL 
Mar. 6th, 1883.

Dr. B. J. Kendall, 6 Co., Gents:—For the past 
three years I have need Kendall’s Spavin Cure. In 
every case of spavin, of which I have treated five, 
t has killed them -11, and entirely removed three. 

In case of splint 1 find it has no equal, one case I 
had was of three years standing and the Spavin 
Cure removed it entirely. I had a cow get spavin
ed and it entirely cured her. One year ago a two 
hundred pound block of ice fell out of a wagon 
striking my foot ou instep and toes, it would be 
mpossible to mash a foot worse without breaking 
any bones. I was taken home and carried into the 
house. 1 do not think amputation of the 1 
cause any more pain. I sent for Kendall’s Spavin 
Cure, it was all I used, and in six days I could 
walk around. About three weeks ago my team 
ran away and threw me uut of the wagon, the hind 
wheel struck my knee. After applying several 
highly recommended liniments withont obtaining 
any relief, 1 went for Kendall’s Spavin Cure. My 
leg was drawn up and my knee swollen badly. In 
three davs I was able to walk to the bam. I could 

< into details more fully and make this a very long 
ter, but will not weaiy you.

I am very respectfully yours,
Oscar F. Hutci 

P. O. Lock Box, 2362, Denver City, Col

of New В runs-and Province
wick, Carpenter, and Elizabeth T. Loggie, his wife 
of the first part, and Jabes B. Snowball, of the 
same place. Merchant, of the second part; which 
mortgage was duly recorded in the records of the 
County of Northumberland, on the fifth day of 
May* A. D. 1881, In volume 60 of the County 
Records, Pages 681, 682 and 688, and ia numbered 
621 in said volume—There will, in pursuance of 
the said power of sale and for the purpose of 
satisfying the monies secured by the said Inden
ture of Mortgage, defael) having been made in 
payment thereof, be sola at Public Auction on 
Saturday, the Twenty-fifth day of October next in 
front of the Poet OSoe, Chatham, in said County, 
at twelve o’clock, noon, the lands and premises in 
Mid Indenture mentioned and deec.-ibed as fol
lows, namely,—All that piece or paioel of land 
situate, lying and being in the Town and Parish 
of Chatham aforesaid, being part of the lands for
merly owned by Patrick Henderson, deceased 
which piece is bounded and abutted aa follows, to 
alt,—Commencing at the south west angle of the 
lot of land owned by Wm. Sinclair and fronting 
the east side of the street, running southerly 

the east aide of the Presbyterian Academy 
ce southerly along the vast side of the 

said street fifty feet, or to the Noithweet corner 
of the land owned by George He-eiston, thence 
easterly along George Hewiaton’s northerly side 

est side of the

of N orthnmberlan

FLOUR.
even

21-
і

1
bid. would

“Well, boys,” began Mr. Moffett, 
“I was about thirty years of age when 
I fled this country for the West Indies, 
making over my affairs to the agency 
of a friend, to whom I stated neither 
reasons nor excuse for my sudden de
parture, or rather ray flight. My affairs 
at the time were prosperous, and there
fore no prejndical suspicion attached to 
my resolution; at the most, perhaps, 
among my acquaintances,it was thought 
to be attributable to a love affair. No. 
At that time my heart was as 
air, and every circumstance tended to 
heap fortune and happiness on my head, 
until one fatal morning! You will per
haps be surprised to hear that, at the 
period I speak of, the only resource I 
oared tor from the anxieties of business 
—which, I—must say, went smoothly 
and easily with me—was that of ang
ling, the art, the love for which you ap
pear to have inherited from me, and to 
which attachment I have scarcely ever 
trusted myself to allude until 
Saturdays were the days appropriated 
during the season to my favorite pur
suit. In order to follow it to the fall, 
I rented and famished a little cottage 
on the banks of the Thames. There I 
used to run down on the Friday night, 
be up with the sun in the morning, 
and find my fisherman ready with tackle, 
punt, and all needful to get afloat. 
This was now the happiest portion of 
my life, for the confinement of the pre
vious part of the week in murky Lon
don prepared me for a pleasure ♦keen 
and intense. Then the calmness and 
sweet peace of the succeeding day more 
than armed me for the recurring city 
routine. Well, the last Saturday that 
I ever held a rod or saw the morning 
mists clear off from the Thames, I was 
out long before their dews were dis
pelled, and found my man as usual, 
punctual, and waiting for me. After I 
had got on board, however, I recollect
ed that I had left some tackle I should 
require,and throwing my bunch of keys 
to my fisherman, bade him hasten and 
fetch it from the cottage. He was 
longer gone than I expected, and when 
he did come back, I noticed that he 
was the worse for drink. His speech 
was thick and incoherent. He was more 
than usually loquacious; and a some
thing of disrespect toward me, which I 
had never before noticed in his mode of 
address, assured me he had been drink
ing while absent on his message., and 
thus had broken a sacred pledge he 
had made to me to abstain from liquor. 
This promise he had hitherto observed 
with exemplary fidelity. I made no 
comment upon his condition as he 
sprawled rather than stepped into the 
punt, hoping the fresh morning air and 
the hard exercise he must undergo 
against the current before we got to the 
weir, would restore him to sobriety. 
As we took advantage of the back 
eddies to get to a particular spot, where 

, we purposed to tie the pupt to one of 
the stanchions of the weir, a trout of 
formidable size threw itself high out of 
the water, and came down with a heavy 
splash, the noise of which could be 
heard over the roar of the fall of the 
weir.

і 1884. 
International S. S. Com’y«

в
Summer Arrangement.along 

lands, then MERSEREAU’S
Photographic rooms

HINSON.

3 TRIPS A WEEK. KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.line, one hundred feet or to the *
Chatham Joint Stock Company’s lands ; 
northerly along the said Cotnpa iy*e lands fifty 
feet, or to William Sinclair’s southerly aide line, 
thence westerly along such south< rly aide line one 
hundred feet or to the 6Mt side of the said road or 
street, being the place of begin ning, which said 
piece of land was conveyed to the said Peter 
Loggie by Thomas Bride, by dee-1 bearing date the 
tenth day of November, in the -year of Our Lord 

ight hundred an-1 sixty-nine. And 
also all that piece of land, with the exception of 
that part of it conveyed to Joseph Forrest situate 
in Chatham aforesaid, and being the same land 

said Peter

/ \N AND AFTER MONDAY, May 6th. and 
Vz until further notice, the Steamers of this 
line will make Three Trips a week, leaving St. 
John

I Santa Rosa, Cal., Feb. 9th, 1888.
B. J. Krndall <fc Co.. Gents:—I feel it a duty 

to others suffering with the piles and falling of the 
rectum to write you. I,have had'the piles and prol
apsus of the rectum for five years, for the past 
three years I have suffered the most agonizing 
pain. Tried everything without relief, but after 
ten days use of Kendall’s Spavin Cure I have not 
seen nor heard of the piles since. One who has 
not suffered as I have cannot comprehend the 
great joy that I feel at being cured of a disease al
most worse than death. I had a valuable young 
horse that had a large bunch gather on his breast 
bone. I tried all kinds of liniments and had it cut 

any benefit Saw your advertise- 
ht a bottle of Kendall’s Spavin Cure 

directed. In

Every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday Mornings, at 8 o’clock,

for Eastport, Portland and Boston, connecting 
both ways at Eastport with Steamer ‘ • Charles 
Houghton ’’ for St Andrews, Calais and St. 8te-

as
■ing desirous of placing First Class 

graphs within the reach of Residents of Cl 
I have engaged

Всі
hatham.

one thousand e

Returning, will leave Commercial Wharf,Boston, 
every Monday, Wednesday and Friday Mornlsgs 
at 8.80 o’clock, and Portland at 6 o’clock, 
for Eastport and St. John.

With more frequent trips in June, July, Au
gust and September, of which due notice will be

L. Mr.J.A. E. Marre 11 fLoggie by
ur Stewart, Jemima Stewart, John Saxsmith, 
Harriet Saxsmith, by deed bearing date the 

twenty-second day of August, in the year of Our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy- 
three, as by reference thereto will more fully 
appear. Together with all and singular the build
ings and improvements thereon, and the rights, 
members’ privileges and appurtenances ta the 
same belonging or in any wise appertaining, and 
tne reversion and reversions, remainder ana re
mainders, rents, issues and profits thereof, Ac., 
of the said Peter Loggie and Elizabeth T. Loggie, 
his wife, of, in, to or upon the said lands and 
premises and every part thereof.

Dated the 21st day of July, A. D. 1884.
J. B. SNOWBALL, 

Mortgagee.

to thethat was couve 
Arth iTj<“ Give me the rod !” he shouted,with 

an awful imprecation. “The fish is 
mine. I will have it ; I spotted it first. 
Give me the rod, I say !” He now 
literally foamed at the mouth with ex
citement. He clutched me with one 
hand by the shoulder, and I felt the 
grip of the maniac (so tenacious was his 
grasp) take np the muscle with my 
clothes. With the other hand he made 
a snatch at the rod, which was on my 
left, which he had to get in front of me 
to reach. I would have resigned the 
tackle willingly at this juncture. It 
was too late. In his exertions to seize 
the rod, he had thrown himself out of 
balance, and feeling himself going over, 
he seized me by the waistcoat with the 
hand at liberty, and the next moment 
we were both rolling over and over and 
down the apron. A heavy splash and 
all was blank. Being, however, a skil
ful swimmer, and at that moment my 
first consideration, I kept my head 
downward, as my only chance to rid 
myself of the embarrassing hold of my 
companion,which at once relaxed, when 
I became free to act. Knowing that if 
I attempted to raise to the surface in 
the spot I was, I should only be carried 
under again, and that if this was repeat
ed two or three times I should become 
exhausted, I struck for the bottom,and 
there found it dark and comparatively 
still. Here a thought flashed across 
my mint!, by no means reassuring, for 
I had often reflected that if I ever 
reached that spot, the probability was 
that I should be sucked under, and 
never come up again. Instead, there
fore, of attempting to rise, I crawled 
and swam a dozen yards or so on the 
shingle, until I saw the sheen of day 
above, which I knew from its transpar
ency to be the still water of the eddy 
between the lashers. Now or never! 
and up I went, rising, as I expected, in 
the eddy which whirled me several 
times round, and then carried me into 
the run of the water. At this moment, 
my alarm was great at finding that I 
was tightly fastened to something. I 
summoned courage, and ascertained 
that I had got entangled in my line, 
but, thanks to the confidence I had 
acquired from my swimming-master in 
what he called ornamental buoyancy, I 
threw myself on my back, and, after a 
little manoeuvring, the current carried 
the line clear. Then a few vigorous 
stroked took me into the back eddy, 
and I swam into wadeable water. I 
may here tell yon that to try to rise in 
any other way in such an emergency is 
hopeless. Several persons have been 
drowned in the pools of these weirs on 
the Thames, and their bodies have been 
invariably found in the cavity worked 
by the water, with their hands stretched 
out, as if endeavoring to push them
selves off, but were held there by the 
suction.”

Р.Ю.,

without 
; and bough 

and ordered my
(late of 98 King Street,St. John,)

my teamster to use as < 
less than one week the lump had disappeared.— 
Thinking that a liniment that would do what Ken
dall’s Spavin Cure has done for my horse might 
benefit more. I tried it as a last resort.

With gratitude and best wishes for your success, 
faithlully yours,

Who his arrived and is now ready for work.Through tickets can be procured at this offlee 
at H. Chubb A Co's, to all points of Canada 

and the United States.
$ЖNo claims 

he Warehouse.
ЙЖ Freight received Tuesday,

Saturday only, up to 6 o’clock, p. m.
H. W. CHISHOLM, Agent. 

Reed’s Point Wharf, St. John, N. B. 
April 29th, 1884.

Wo have now the
for allowance after goods leave 

Thursday and BEST GALLERY,
BEST LIGHT,

BEST PROCESS 
& BEST OPERATOR

J. H. Glenn.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.now.

ON HUMAN FLESH.
Vevay, Ind., Aug. 12th, 1881. 

Dr. B. J. Kendall A Co.,—Gents: Sample of 
circulars received to-day. Please send me some 
with imprint, printed on one side only. The Ken
dall's Spavin vure is in excellent demand with us, 
and not only for animals, but for human ailments 
also. Mr. Jos. Voris, one of the leading farmers in 
our county, sprained an ankle badly, and knowing 
the value of tne remedy for horses, tried it on him
self, and it did far better than he had expected. 
Cured the sprain in very short order.

Yours respectfully, C. O. Thieband.
Price $1 per bottle, or 6 bottles for $5. All 

druggists have it or can get it for yoi 
lent to any address on receipt of price by the 
proprietors, DR. B. J. KENDALL A Co., Enos- 
burgh Falls, Vt. Send for Illustrated Circular.

E. LEE STREETL. J. Tweedie, Solicitor for Mortgagee.
North of St. John.

Equity Sale. tiT Give TTS a Trial and be convinced. 1Ü
*

STREET’S —GALLERY OPP OITE—

Masonic Hall, - Chatham.
ПІНЕНЕ will be sold at Public Auction In front _L of the Poet Office in the Town of Chatham in 
the County of Northumberland. on TUESDAY, 
the THIRTIETH DAY OF SEPTEMBER next, at 
the hour of twelve o’clock, noon, pursuant to the 
provisions of a Decretal Order of the Supreme 
Court in Equity made on the 3rd day of June, A. 
D 1884, in a certain suit in the said Court where
in James C. Loggie is plaintiff and Peter Loggie Is 
défendent, with the approbation of the under
signed Barrister, the mortgaged lands and prem
ises described in the mortgage deed in the Plain
tiff’s bill mentioned and in the said Decretal Order 
as foil

Mosquito Antidote
u. or it will be

john McDonald,PERSIAN INSECT POWDER. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. UNDERTAKER.
CÂSKETS"&OOFFINSIf you are a 

man of let*w of business, weak-1 
ened by the strain of 1 
your duties avoid 1 
stimulante and use 
Hop Bitters.

If you are young and 
discretion or dissipa

All that piece or parcel of land situate, lying 
and being in the Parish of Chatham, in the County 
of Northumberland, bounded as follows,—Wester
ly, by a street running along the East side of the 
Presbyterian School lands in the town of Chatham, 
northerly by land new owned and occupied by 
William Sinclair, southerly by the house and 
lands formerly owned by George Hewison, and 
now the property of Joseph Ruddock, having a 
front on the said street of fifty feet and extending 
eMterly one hundred feet to toe west side of the 
Chatham Joint Stock Company’s land and being 
the same land conveyed to the said Peter Loggie 
by ТЬотм Bride by deed dated the ninth day of 
November in the year of Our Lord one thousand 

fat hundred and sixty-nine, together with all 
buildings

ters toiling over nud 
night work, to res
tore brain nerve andHELLEBORE. of all kinds and prices kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
furnished when required.

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians, 

Furnished.
Burial Robes also Supplied.

ЙЯГ Prompt attention to all Orders day or night.

n nerve ai _
Hop B.

ering from any in • 
. —tion} if you are mar

ried or single, old orgyoung, suffering from 
poor health or languish King on a bed of eick- 
DSM, rely on HoplBIttoiW.

Whoever you are, 
whenever you feel 
that your syrtem 
needs cleansing, ton
ing or stimulating 
without tiUoxfoottny,

\

6001TDS.Paris Green
Thousands die an

nually from

егііЖізй
hgs timely use of
L HopBittem

I

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
E. LEE STREET.

lifttsA?’eigh

SoM/dbee*
of the etomaoh, 
bowels, blooe, 
liver or nerves і 
You will b« 
cured If you им
Hop Bitten

Pow spirited, 
ill It m

and improvements 
thereon, and the rights, members’ privileges, 
hereditaments and appurtenances to the said 
premises belonging or in anvwise appertaining ; 
also all the estate, right, title, interest, property, 
possession, claim and demand, whatsoever, both 
at law and in Equity of the eata Peter Loggie, of. 
in, to, eat of or upon the said land and premises 
and every or any part thereof.

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
Johnson A Murray, Plaintiff’s Solicitor, Chatham,

Dated the twenty-third day of June, A. D. 1884, 
WM. A. PARK, Barrister. 

JOHNSON A MURRAY, Plaintiffs Solicitor.

singular the
D. I. O.
an absolute §m.

le cure xor 
runken-tz ,■ 
яв of opium,■ 
obaeoo,orS’84. COMPLETE ’84. Johnson & Murray

barristers-at-law,
Notaries’ Public, Insurance Agents,

Sold hydra* 
tots. Bend torPATRONS will find My STOCK now COMPLETE 

in All Departments, comprising

saverou 
life. It hai 
saved hun 
drede.

HOP

English and American 
Staple & Fancy

DRY GOODS,
AT POPULAR PRICES.

IR. ~R А ТТчГ.

ETC,, ETC., ETC.
CHATHAM, 36T, ZB.

ROBT. MURRAY.

eve 00.,
lMherfe*I.Y.
* Toronto, Oat A. H. JOHNSON.

Notice of Sale. D.G. MACLAUCHLAN,
Barrister iit-La u

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
BATHURST, N. B.

DesBrisay & DesBrisay,
BARRISTERS,

To William Croebie of Chatham in the County of 
Northumberland and Province of New Bruns
wick, Laborer, and Marion Croebie, his wife,, 
and all others whom it may concern. !

"VTОПСЕ is hereby given that by virtue of a 
ІЛ Power of Sale contained in a certain Inden
ture of Mortgage bearing date the Fourth day of 
May, in the Year of Our Lord One Thousand 
Eight Hundred and Eighty-One, and made between 
the said William Croebie, ef Chatham, in the 
County of Northumberland, laborer, and Marion 
Croebie, his wife, of the one part, and Andrew 
Dnncan, of the same place, Yeoman, of the other 
part, which mortgage was duly recorded in the 
Records of the County of Northumberland, on 
tho tenth day of Mav, A. D. 1881, in Volume 
sixty of the County Records, Pages 661, 552 and 
563 and is numbered 686 in said volume. There 
will in pursuance of the said power of sale and for 
the purpose of satisfying the moneys secured by 
the said Indenture of Mortgage, default having 

n payment thereof be sold at Public 
Saturday, the twenty-eecoud day of 

September next, in front of the Post Office. Chat
ham, in said County, at twelve o’clock, noon, the 
lands and premises in said Indenture men
tioned and described as follows, namely, ** All 
“that piece or parcel of land situate, lying and 
“being in the Parish of Chatham aforesaid and 
“bounded as follows, to wit :—commencing on 
“the easterly side of the Great Road leading from 
“Chatham to Richihucto, at the southwest angle 
“of the land now owned by James Kerr, thence 
“southerly along the east side of the said road 
“seven hundred and twenty-six feet or to the 
“northwest angle of the land now or lately owned 
“by Michael Delaney thence easterly along the 

rtherly side line of the land owned by the said 
“Michael Delaney, three hundred and five fee 
“to the west side of that part of 
“Brown Lot now, or lately owned 
“the said James Kerr; thence northerly 
' along the west side line of the said lands 
“of James Kerr, parallel with the said road 
“seven hundred and twenty six feet, or to the 
“south-east angle of the said land so owned by 
“the said James Kerr, being part of the land 
“formerly owned by the “Chatham Joint Stock

*4

SAMPLE ROOMS.
For Commercial Men

MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS.
8

NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI.
New Brunswick.

Joseph Goodfellow, - - - Proprietor.

Attorn eye otaries. Conveyancers,&c-
ГТШЕ demand for Sample Rooms to accommodate 
A the commercial travellers being so great, and 

the supply being inadequate, causing the travellers 
in some instance i to remain three or four days 
awaiting their turn, has induced the subscriber to 
build two Samp « Rooms, well lighted, aired and 
warm. Gommera» lmen can depend on obtaining 
just what they require, being situated in the cen
tral part of the business community, namely, cor
ner Main and Wesley Streets, they will be found to 
be far more suitable, comfortable and convenient 
Should a horse and sleigh be required it will be 
furnished without additions ) expense. Rooms se
cured either by letter or telegram

OFFICES :
St. Patrick Street, - - - Bathurst, N. В.

been made 
Auction on Thkophilu8 DesBrisay, Q. C.Г\ RINDSTONES, ISplndle Stones and Building 

\JT Stone supplied in any quantity desired at 
short notice.

The Grindstones from the above works wer 
awarded one of the two Medals for that class 
Manufactures at the Cbntknnial Exhibition.

T. Swayni DesBrisay

Warreu C. Winslow.
BARRISTER

of

*4.
k made at home by the industri 
Best business now before the 

Capital not needed. We 
you. Men, women, boys and 

girls wanted everywhere to work for us. No 
the time. You can work in spare time, or give 
your whole time to the business. No other busi
ness will pay you nearly as well. No one can fail 
to make enormous pay, by engaging at once. 
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made fast, 
easily, and honorably. Address Truk A co., 
Augusta, Maine.

Ф7ПоиП
ФІ

-----AND------
will“ Do you know, ” he remarked, 

with a hiccup, “ that the whole of the 
time, man and boy, I've been a Thames 
fisherman I never caught a Thames 
trout ! I get preciously chaffed by my 
fellows, as most of ’em have had some, 
and many of ’em their half dozen of 
thaf fish. There he is again ! If he’s 
one he's twelve pounds, and I intends 
having him, or’’— And here followed 
a savage oath.

“ We had now got close to the piles 
of the weir. The man, however, in
stead of putting my rod together, as he 
always did, preparing it with spinning- 
bait for my use, and seeing me fully at 
work before hudid anything else, delib
erately arranged his own tackle, mut
tering the while ; ‘Ah ! I intend to 
have that trout—Bill Smith and Harry 
Jones shall have no more shies at me 
on that hook—or,’ ” <tc.

Thus far I let him have his own way. 
But when he began to stagger about the 
punt, and nearly caught me, now in the 
fare and now by the legs, with a row of 
JlooVs, in his clumsy attempts to cast

HENRY G. MARK.
Main Street Moncton, N В Commissioner for Nova Scotia-

CHATHAM, N. R,
У- w is

BENSON BLOCK,
"■ll CARRIAGES ! CARRIAGES 1 E. P. Williston,\c

jg —AT ALEX. ROBINSON'S—

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,

CARRIAGE FACTORY,
ST. JOHN ST. - - CHATHAM.

#

Orne*—Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 
Side Door.—NOW READY FOR DELIVERY:—

Piano Boxes, single and doable, in Side-Ваг and 
Side-Spring: Concord Waggons, single and double; 
Buffalo Road Waggons, two styles; Trotting Sul
kies, very liyht; Express Waggons; Carta, Slovens 
and Truck Waggons.

BEST MATERIALS. STRONGLY MADE.

GOOD WORKMANSHIP
Lowest possible prices. Call and examine.

ALEX. ROBINSON.
Chatham, May 14th. 7 у 10

“Company,” thence westerly along the southerly 
“side line of the said James Kerr’s land, three 
“hundred and five feet to the place of beginning, 
‘ being the same land which was conveyed to 
“said William Crosbie by deed bearing even date 
“herewith as by reference thereto or the record 
“thereof will more fully appear.” *

Together with all and singular the buildings and 
improvements to the same belonging or Tn any 
wise appertaining and toe reversion .and rever
sions, remainder and remainders, rents, issues 
and profits thereof, Де., of the said William 
Croatie and Marion Croebie, hie wife, of, in, to or 
upon the said land and fpremises and every part

Dated the 22nd day of July A. D. 1884.
Executors of the last 
Will and Testament 

of Andrew Duncan.

Here Mr. Moffat paused, took a long 
breath, and finding that his two boys 
were perfectly transfixed with painful 
suspense and attention, proceeded:

“Well, directly I could look back, I 
scanned every portion of the waters, 
but could not see anything of poor Mar
cus.”

Newcastle, Mirainichl, N. B.
S. R. B. ADAMS,

BARRISTER-AT-LA W,
NOTARY PUBLIC, Ac.FREEMAN’S 

WORM POWDERS. Office up stairs, Noonan’s Building,

Water Street, Chatham.
Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 

Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and ettectued 
dwtnw./ WM. A. PARK,

SAD IORNS. Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,
NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.

“Marcus!” exclaimed the boys, Mar
cus Deep!”

“Yes, that was the poor fellow’s 
name, and I have had his death lying 
like a frozen chill upon my conscience 
ever since.”

“But, father”—interposed Charley.

“1 know> “У Ь°У’ "ha‘ you *onlid A ^.^1.“
a»y—that it was the man S own fault *PP>T to Mrs. Foley, Chuhem, Oi to 
—that he might have been my щиі-1 loth July, ism. & сатин, Chstlum.

NOW OPENED Is Children or Adults
SARAH DUNCAN, I 

TWEEDIE, /L. J.
-- A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

For Sale. ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
FBLT AND FUR HATS,

P& POTTS’ SAD IRONS.

Polished and orrict.—orss THE STORE OF W. PARE, Eiq 

CASTLE STREET?

NEWCASTLE,N. В. B.

Nickle-plated
Fob Bali at Lowest Pricks by 

H. P. MARQUIS,
Canard St Chatham

for Men, Youths and Boys, in all the leading 
Styles at unusually low prices.

R. BAIN.

m

18841883.

GOODS THAT MUST BE SOLD. і

Too late arriving, and they Must be Sold, as I 
am in want of money.

125 Beefing Jackets,
75 Overcoats,
25 Ulster coats,
15 Fur Trimmed Coats,

200 suits Clothes,
100 doz. Drawers and Linders,

25 doz. Flannel Shirts,
75 assorted Fur Caps, .
14 doz. Scotch Caps,
5 doz. Cardigan Jackets,

25 pieces Canadian Tweeds,
100 doz. pairs Boots and Shoes,

30 doz. pairs Felt Over Boots,
5 doz. pairs Larrigans,

20 pieces Fancy Flannels,
50 doz. FANCY WOOL GOODS, 

in Clouds,Hoods,Scarfs,Squares, 
Mufflers, Breakfast Shawls, etc.

45 pieces Dress Goods,
50 pieces Scotch Winceys,

100 Shawls and Plaids,
20 doz. Dr. Warner’s Corsets,
75 Jackets and Ulsters,
30 pieces Plain Flannels,

125 pieces Plain and Fancy Prints 
150 pieces Grey Cottons, »
50 pieces White Cottons,
20 pieces Ulster Cloths,
80 pairs Blankets,

3 doz. Sleigh Wrappers,
180 lbs. Canadian Yams,
90 lbs. Scotch Fingering,

FUBS, in Muffs. Tippets, and Boas. 
20 doz. Ladies’, Misses’, and Chi 

dren’s UNDETCLOTHING 
in Suits, Vests, and Drawers.

300 pieces New Silver Ware,
КҐ Beautiful Designs, Suitable for Presents. 1S&

TRY THE WONDERFUL TEA,
Twenty-Five Cents per Pound.

M E NT CJ N*M î RA MICHI11* my regullr 8tock' the LARGEST, CHEAPEST »nd BEST ASSORT-

CHEAP CASH STORE - JAMES BROWN

NEW GOODS.
OPENED BY THE SUBSCRIBERS:

Ladies Cashmere Jersey < 
wle, Children’s Knitted Wodl 

ade Scarfs. Ladles’ Knitted 
10 in., Ladies’ Fur

Mantle Loops, Ladies’ Chenille do.
Ladies’ Satin, Plush and Fur Hats and Bonnets Newest Styles; Cashmere and Ottoman Wool Dre 

Goods in Grenat, Navy, Seal and Bottle.

Seasonable Goods as follows:—Beehive Fingering each 8 and 4 ply, 
Children’s Cashmere Jersey Gloves, Ladies Knitted Wool Sha 

Normandy Hoods, Ladies’ Knitted Wool Promena 
Jerseys, Black Fur Trimmings each 18, 6 A 

Trimmed

PATTERSON, LOGGIE 8c CO.

і Cures Dizziness, Doss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

IBB

Peremptory Sale!
/

$40,000.00 WORTH
OF ЮРГУ GOODS.

MUST GO!
Consisting of—Dresses, Umbrellas, Parasols, Prints, Cambrics, 

Brocades, Trimmings, Haberdashery, Smallwares, Clothing, House
hold Goods, Window Drapery — everything to be found in a 
FIRST-CLASS WAREHOUSE.
<§Г Wholesale and Retail Buyers will please take Notice,

CALL AND SEE IF COMPETITION IS POSSIBLE.

TRY AND TEST GOODS AND PRICES I
SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN, - Public Square, Newcastle.’

“ARGYLE HOJJSE,”
Chatham, July 1884 !

unprecedented"mrgains IN
SUMMER DRESS GOODS!

Such as Muslins, Barages, Grenadines, and all kinds of 
LIGHT MATERIALS.

A Sweeping Reduction
in STRAW HATS, FLOWERS, FEATHERS, 

GLOVES & HOSIERY.
Splendid Value in Grey, White and Printed Cottons !

(All Light and Colored Prints at Cost.)

150 Suits Men’s READY MADE CLOTHING, (Very Cheap.) 
50 “ Youths’ “ “ “ “

Special Quotations for Tea, Sugar, Tobacco,
FLOUR, MEAL, MOLASSES & PORK.

WILLIAM MURRAY.

GENERAL BUSINESS.

î

HDP

NEVER
FAIL

■J
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IИACyards

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEU MATISM
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